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<>r

an

aivw«»r,

a< the prêtent,
will the future be ?
That, t*· it bright or clouilr

All

d»pe®deth on

ull-Biocf} ^YRSHIRF, DUTCH,
dorham a jersey Cattie,

way

was

iu the house on

he

would turn

with

a

look of ex

witness

could

fail to understand.
When she did appear be would aot^n contrive to carelessly approach her, and
not

had freshened
blowing a slid

deck, and lay down in my berth. Presently I heard voices from tho deck, close The ship

involuntary share

the second mate
Miss Ellis—but I
luvself.

sun

tie

was

1

mo.

to toll passengers

anjthing;

but the

we mny go nshoro any timo toI want yon to bo ready."
and
night,
"Go nshoro tonlgàt!'' she cried joy-

only

driving

in the excitement of

to tho u'.termost of her

reason

that

ue

hail

hardly

by

had left Gibraltar.
any of us sioce we
ill-mannered
was an ill tempere I,
He
was
he
said
old—for although be
only
lellow, who disappeared into his cabin as
and
a wild,
weather
five,
ruu^h
thirty
we were clear ot the straits, and
dissolute file hud made b'.m much older soou us
entered
upon a quiet course of quiet
was
His
thin his jears.
complexion
in which he persevered
nearly the color of mahogany whon it is drunkenness,
the
voyage. The mate navithroughout
th jrvjghly oiled, though it lacked the j
the ship, aud was in every way an
asso
gated
is
which
surlace
generally
polished
I
and competent oflicor.
ciated with that article in its manufactured intelligent
that we were not prodreamed
never
and
state. His hair was griz/Ied
unkempt,
on our course as rapidly and !
and an ug!y star, which stretched across ceeding
Llie ship could be sailed, until I
as
his forehead—the memorial of a desperate sutely
one day saw tho mate chalk certain tig
notba
with
runtinon-i
crow—added
ti«;ht
ures on -a board and hold them up to the
ing to his beauty. Still, his eyes were
of a passing vessel. Her people
sight
athletic
dear and piercing, and his figure
answered by displaying a
I supple there ure women immediately
and manly.
different ligures, the sight
of
series
totally
love
in
who might j>ossibiy have fallen
a hearty oath from the
elicited
which
with him. The Duchess Josiane eettaialy of
knew
mate, who said to Mr. Joues: "I
would.
when
but
was
wrong,
our chronometer
When one came to pcrutinize Jones
he
the old uiau is sober enough to talk
spiritual, as distinguished from Jones swears a blue streak it 1 say anything
physical, it was still more difliouilt to un- about it."
derstand how he could have h id the
My newly-awakened suspicions that we
amazing self-conoeit to imagine tb at Miss
not iu the m jst enviable situation
were
Eiiis could tegard him with an$th:ng but
were
unexpectedly verified that same
»
was
bold,
He
the barest toleration.
I had uoi felt well during thei
com·

|

night.
day, aud

soou alter dark

went to my

ihiok of me

listened with uneaeiuoss
of tho wind

Imted the
and so
to

tbiough

tho

rigging,

question, whethortogo

forget" tho

danger

go on duck and make

his

ship

and de

to

we were

myself

sleep.:
in,

or

!

uncom-

Ho

sir ?

you

got

Didn't I

tell

you to give her all she'd carry ?"
"Tho
fore-to' gallant-vard's

a
little
sprung, sir, and I wasn't sure of it's
bearin' tho sail," answered Mr. Jones.

"I'll do tho

thinking

for this

ship,

Mr.

Jones, if yoa've no objections," returned
the captain. "Set the fore and mizzon

don't know how to sail

wiud, I'll show >ou."

was

mihI un

a

ship

with

a

fair

inseosiblo for

coming

out

of

a

were making tin,· mo-t of the day
their cuttle* bnildlng,
While out ία the liarbor Uic mnukl Kold
Waa every veasel gilding.

"We'llstay

with

lu theannd

you." said

Oil ! nftcr

For

which w*«

WO

we

build and build in

different way,

;i

TUI oar head* are wiw ami hoary,
Kut alter it ail Uio sail «"«* down,

And the »«·*—'tl*

a common
—

of

The Head

«tory.
Atlantic.

ihtebrr

Oliver Cromwell.

"Suuex" writes to the

London

Times

follows: Several imperfect stalemi ute
having lat« ly appeared on the above sub-

as

ject,

explain

lut nie

what

became of the

remain» of Cromwell. 1'irtly Irom punted records. and partly Irom what i hoard

from Mr. Wilkinson,to whom Home of the
prow* have alluded, Oliver Cromwell died
at Whitehall Ptlaoe, on the ;ï 1 oi September. 16,Vi, after a prottacted illness. He
had been long ^uti-ring from ague, and
tiiH ease ιβ cited in medical books as one
of a man who died of ague while our
warehouses were groaning with Peruvian
bark. which he did notkaow how to u*c.

During this idm-ss he became so depre.ed and debilitated that he would allow η >
barber to come near him; and his beard
instead of being eut in a certain fashion
grew all ov«r bis lace. After his death

··

lh<· body lav in

stale at

Somerset Hou^e,

carefully embalmed, and was
afterward buried with more than regd
having

been

II«nr> VU's chapel in West·
minister Abbey, where it lay until, nfti r
the Restoration, ii was taken out ol his
honers in

grave,

a·»

the latter th··

i»r«

-id

And Ilridshaw,

<d the

>

justice, having pionouoced

of

ol freton

also the bodies

were

(Cromwell's ^on-in-law)
on Cli n't ■» I.
The thr··· b> Jie<

high

eourt

sentence of

deal'i

were f

.ikon in carts to

Liou, in ilolboiu, and on the ■·')
oi J muai}, the :tunivfi s.wy of King Charles' death, they *<·.<· ι· moved on sledges
to Tvbum, where ihe\ were hanged unti!
tin.' Rod

sunset, and then taken down and behead-

ed. their iMidieh buried in a deep pit under
the gadowe and their heads stuck up on
the top of Weultuiuister IUII, where at
that time sentinel* walked.
was

in the

Brad-haw's

middTe,

Ireton's head

and Cromwell's and

Cromwell's

either side.

on

b«*ing embalmed, remained exposed
to the atmosphere tor twenty-five years,
and then one tdormy night it wax hlown
down, and picked up by the sentry, who,
hiding it under his cloak, took it home
and secreted it in the chimney corner,

and,

as

inquiries

were

being constantly

the government, it was
on his death bed that he revealed where
made

about it

by

he had hidden it.
Mis family sou me

neau

ιυ

une

ui

Cambiidgrshire Ru>sel!s, and in the

iuc

samo

b<>x in which it still is. it «leecendeti to a
certain Sauiuel Ilusscll.wLu being α r.aedy
and careless man, exhibited il ία a place
near

Clara Market.

There it was seen

by

who then owned a famous
museum. He triefl in vain to buy the head
trom Russell. for poor as he was nothing

James Cox

would at first tempt him to part with the
relic, but alter a time Cox assisted him
with money, and eventually, toclear himself from debt, he made the head over to
Cox. When Cox at la.it parted with hU
tor
museum be sold the bead of Cromwell

to three m-n. who bought It about
the lime (if the French He volution to exhibit in Moad oourt, Bond street, at half a

£230

crown

a

head.

tlemen died

a

Curiously these three gen.
sudden death, and the head
ot the three neices

oaiue into possession
of the last man who died.

These young
ladies, nervous at keeping it In the house
asked Mr Wilkinson, their medical man,
sub·
to take care ol it lor them, and they

sequently

sold it to him.

For the next tittoen or twenty years Mr
Wilkinson was in the hatdt ot «bowing it
to all the distit^uishrd men ot that day,
and the head, much treasured vet remains

lamily. The ciroumstantiai evidence
head in
very curious. It is the only
em·
been
have
to
known
is
history which
bal mud and afterward· beheaded. On the
is a
back ol the neck, near the vertebra,
in his
is

mark of

a

cut ot an ax where the execu·

having, perhip·», no proper block,
bad struok to high, and laying the heud

tk>ner,

in its soil em blamed state

alert),worn

bright eroiln aotiened big
ince.
"May God Almighty pay

labor i* lo.t may

a

happilr hornets they did.

(jo

his swoon, said:

Λ

on

lh· block

side, making it
fftUeued
hair grows pro·
The
lace
huskily,
to
the
adhere
he
whispered
your goutiness."
if
iniscuuusiy about the Uoe and the beard,
"i don't, know where Γ'αι goin' to, but
the
me look
let
to exactly Uiu same color by
sl.tined
ever you come there, you'll
the
under
is
never
lucked
I'll
Ρ
up
embalming liquor,
at you sometimes, won't you
ot the spear,
bear to have
chin, with the oaken staff
IfOlber you, but 1 could not
on
I with which the bead was stuck up
you cut me."
is
staff
which
the
perforfrom
Westminister Hall,
A dull report came floating
<>ak
ated by a worm thai never attacks
iuvh<ible shore.
Jones. until it has been for many years exposed
"There's the gun. cried Mr.
The iron spearhead,
and they'll to tie weather.
"They see our light ashore,
it protrudes above the skull, is
here before long.
where
boat
suri
a
have
You'll make it rusted away by the action ol the atmoGood-bye, Miss Mary.
I know. Tell
The jagged way which the top
alolt,
me
you for

tue nose on one

sphere.

for
up
I obeyed orders, and done my duty
Tell 'em you kissed me
by the ship.
won't be hard
whon 1 was a dyln'. They
Make
that.
know
they
on me when

all

right

back to
of the skull is removed throws us
was in its infancy,
a time when surgery
while the emblaming is ho beautifully
of the gums
done that the cellular process
the
of
brame
tongue are
and the mem
are yet in
teeth
Several
seen.
bo
to
still
the mouth; the membrane o{ the eyelids
remains,the pia-maU-raud the dunmuter
lie over
thin membrane, whicu I believe

'em

id»ry,

to Mr. Jones, and placing
her little hand in his rough, brown paw*.
for her and foi
That settled the

walking up

mate's logbook
but b.ast the
with a fair
his
wrecked
ship
blubber that
once.
I
wind. Let me look at your eyes
loved"—
|
My God I how I have
to the
the biain, may be seen clinging
And the second aiale was dead.
The
skull.
the
ol
aud
pari
inner
upper
but the
t
was, of course, removed,
brain
what
ie
—"Voluntary abduction"
are very distinct.

somebody
ashore.

question,

the rest of us.
Tho men cleared away a leaky boat
that !ay bottom upward on tho honse
vanished in
amidships and casting off,
Mr. Jones told us to keejj
darkness.
8
where we were, while he went aft for

lSut the »e« «une over the castic» dear,
And the cliarniof the (UUkI i<ult-d ;

few momuut-<,

ship's lantern,

We took the

in the
some time yet, but them fellow»
"
boat'll be swam:>ed in ten minute*.

and don't you start a sheet
*
until I give you word."
sheeted
sails
wero
The top>£allaut
home, and the yards hoisted. The wind I
which bftU been blowing strongly all dayr moment.

to'gallants'ls,

Two children

left him

fortable, by watching for tho disaster I "Tell her to
We must be
keep this on.
apprehended. My decision was quick- near the shore, and if sbo holds together
ened by a sudden order from tho captain. till
"
daylight, thoy may get a line to us
"Mr. Jones, set the main-royal."
"But you arc hurt, dear Mr June*?"
"Set the mnin-royal, sir?" repeated the cried
Mary.
astonished second mate in a doubtful
"I'm done for, Miss," he uuawered,
touo.
shortly. My leg's broke, rnd my rib» if
"Set the main- royal, sir Do you hear ?"1 stove in.
Why in thunder don't some"I<oose all three oi body h'ist that lantern, where it can be
roared the captain.
them, and set them instantly. If you soen ?"

again.

"Why
to'gallante'U set,

ht uiKiM kick.

olluging to a bull, but unDick ami I draggod him
laid him with his nead in
Mary's lap. The bravo fellow had never
lost his hold ol the life preserver.
wave

another word shan't. You can't ·>« no more u-»e here,
you this ; and I'll nover say
I think but its tho safest place,tor you. However,
when
about it. But, ray God,
want to take the boat, I wou't
how I love you, and how there's fifty if yon
in
stand
I
your way."
thousand Atlantic Oceans between us,
"We'll take the boat, Mr. Jones,"
of it somo nights,
I've
wild.
thought
get
She'll go to
ono of the men.
Miss, till I couldn't bear it no longer,and replied
an hour, and you'd batter
half
in
jest jumped torrard and gone to lickin' pieces
with ua.M
the sailor* to keep from going c ra7.j come
»
•'Not I,w returned the second mate,
a„d
"I don't take no boating
"Mr. Jones! Mr. Jones!" came tho lt-.ughing.
this weather. Wear away
in
excursion
sharp call from the captain, cutting short
luck to
boat
if
the
you wad I to, and good
the poor fellow's confession.
thu
to
passenAnd then, turniûg
"Ay, ay, sir!" ho answered, and went you."
"If you'll take my
to meet his sober, but by no means sano gers, he continued:
She'll last
to advice, you'll stop aboard.
haven't
commander.
the

Cant les In Sa tut.

capabilities. I able 1 ο riso.
to the howling' forward, and

^clrctfîi cSturi).

whom any one would have deemed cap»·
He was
ble of sentiment of any sort.

V—^

his

still aglow, and fastened it to the head of
Mr Joues hesitated no longer. In a the lorcmust, which hud broken just at
fully.
few minutes the royals wore spread to the
slings of the yards.
would never be absent from her side, ex"O, that is too good ! Why I thought the gale; but before tho yards were
"I hope you fellows know what to do
trimmed I was on deck.
cept for a few moments at a time, while we were a hundred miles from land."
if they gits a lino aboard?" ht asked,
the two wero on dock,
lie was perpet•"You don't go! my meaning," ho re
Miss Ellis had disappeared, and the { doubtfully.
ually bringing matresses ior her to rest piled. "What I moan to s iy i·. this; the secoud mata wns uv ideally averse to conWo assured him that we did. Then
Ho versation. I i.oticod that a man lingered ; eilcnco loi 1 upon us, as we sat wailing
upon, and shawls to wrap around hor. I mate's chronometer is all wrong.
havo known him to keep a sailor in the
and I have suspicioned it for* week bach, uear the nm^en-rigging alter tho rest of for death or the dawn.
Tin: SECOND MATE.
mizzen chains for hours at a time, catch- and
We were huddled togetber under the
to-day we got tho longitude I rem the tho watch had gone forward. So, too,
ing tl >ating bits of sea- *eod and stray bark you was a lookin' at, and if they did the captain. who walke 1 abruptly up lee ol the bulwarks. Tho old gentleman
I Jo out remember when it was that jelly-fish, for her amusement. What was was
but. Iron; the freto the sailor, and demanded to know what said never a word,
right we're close on the coaU."
more creditable to him, ho never abused
the second malt) fir*t
"And what ol that? Shm't we get ho was wailing for.
quent movement of his lips, waa doubtbegan to show his
demonstrative admiration for our pretty the men in her presence, and rarely swore home all the quicker?" sho a^kel, gaily.
Dick, who
"Mr. Jones ordered me to stand by tho less praying for oursalety.
fellow passenger. It was Dick Uallidav while sho wa9 within hearing. More !
was the coolest of men, tilled and lighted
tho
man.
answered
answered.
?"
sir,"
he
halyards,
understand
"Don't you
than once, at tho warning touch of her
who called ruy attention to it as a
hisoon"The old man—'.ho captain, I mean—is
"Go forward !'* yelled the captain, bis pipe, confidently expressing
capital
hi*
raised
hold
would
that
the
viction
together
j »kc while we were jet in the Mediterra- han 1 upon his arm, he dropped
not
thip
"Mr. Jones. I want you to understand
getting sober, and ho's tolJ tho mato
was silent, stroking
nean—a fortuigLt or so aller we had sailed band and suppressed the half muttered
to change his course or to tako a rag oft' that when I'm on deck I can sail the ship until daylight Mary
oath to be launched at some unhappy
tho weather-beaten
from Leghorn. We two were
her. First we know we'll t un slap on to without any of your interference. Let with gentle hand
leaning on
her teuderthe quarter-rail just before du>k, when fellow who had committed an unusually llaltoraii
bench; and it it comes on to me seo any more of it, and I'll put you blow of the seconJ male. Did
ο lieuse against the laws of good
ne?s spring from remorse at having won
Mias Kllis came on drek.
"There's tit irritating
blow—as it's goin' to suro—we'll go to irons ior mutiny !"
or was
it possible that she
candle,* said Dick, "and presently you^ seamanship.
so (juick that tho old man won't get
Poor Mr. Jones gave no answer. Him- ; his love,
Who >ball know
fared for Li in ?
This moth-and-canJle business xvent on a
see the moth.**
lu tho course of the ne\
chance to got drunk again."
self ihc most intolerant and cruel of really
tits
fathomless
live minutes Mr. Jonee our second mate, for several weeks. Mary Ellis, was, or
mysteries of » woman'·
"Do >ou mean that wear·? in danger ?" disciplinarians, he di 1 not resent tho
heart ?
loutgeu over iroin the opposite side ο" | utVocted to be, totally unconscious of the she »skod, in a Ijwer lone.
When
that
rating of his co nmander.
Hours passed when Mr. Joues opened
the deck, and entered into an auirn ited ; conquest she hid made. Neither Dick
"Yes,I do ; but dou'l you git Ir ^litcned. amiable ofli <*r turned away, his subordi
bis
conversation with tho young lady ou the nor mysell filt at liberty to remonstrate Mebbe we'll go through iLe night all n\te
eyes, and askod, "iias any ο idy seen
passed over to tho other side of the
interesting topic of «harks. At least we with hor iu behalf ol tho peace of mind right, but if we don't and an\thing does deck, and leaned quietly against the anything of the boat yet?"
[ looked over tho side, and by a singujud^i d so by her pjestione, which were of the second mite. 1 hid, however, happen, couio straight to mo. I'd Im ou bulwaiks.
lar
one day to warn Mr. Jones of
ventured
coincidence, caught sight of a U*u
ut
in
such
lor
»
ι
a
life
sweet
was
starless
clear,
It
down
th.it
the
1'il
you,
I
voice,
Λη hour passed away.
my
deck, and
lay
by us, bottom up .ναι d.
drilling
wind, loth to p'rt with the musical tone·», i tho attention his couduct had attracted. Mis» M »ry, God knows."
ui
the
to
and
running
danger
night,
Tho
second
male actually laughed. "1
this
had
Wo
by
friendly
quite
grown
Sao asked him quickly : "Why do you ashore was added the other danger ol a
indiscreetly carried them withi· oui
knowed it," said he. I told Viu the
1 fancied that the kindly interaud
time,
not
"lie's
ho
is
a
ves
if
sort
ot
death
»
heat!
!
some
with
tho
miud what
heating.
passing
captain nays,
possible collision
And it
moth in point of beauty," continued my 1 est 1 took iu his welfare would rather sober? Why don't you and Mr. Caswell sel. I thought oi this and was just about ooat couldn't live in that seahad gone with them fellows, it
'
you
triend ; "but he's neither too ugly nor to<> flatter him than otherwise. IIο listened [ibo mate] do what you think bert ?"
to pick my way forward, to satisly myself
would have been all day with you by
o'.d to sutler an uncomfortable singeing. ; lo what I had to say, with bis hands
Ho laughed grimly. "I've been to sea, that tho lookout was not asleep, when the
this
time."
thrust into his pockets, and his gaze
hand to
I had a halt·formed idea that I ralhei
Miss—man and boy—lor twenty years, second mate suddenly placed his
Ho
directed miles away toward tho distant
relapsed again into sileifte and
as
bent
list-1
his ear, and
forward,
though
liked the second mate. and a very oertuiii
j horizon. "And so, Mr. .Jones," 1 con ! and 1 never yot went agin' my superior
When ue\t he
insensibility.
apparent
α
moment
another
In
to
conviction that I particular!* admired
ening intently.
officer's orders. The old man says
his mind was evidently wandering
tfpoke,
eluded, "you must see tbat this sort ο!
drive her, and that's tho end ol it. If ho sharp piercing cry rang Irom the forocastlo | "I toll
pretty Mary Eilb. As I disliked to se»
you," ho cried in a voice, that
thing won't do. Tho lady is quite out ol drives her
ashore, il'· his own look out ; —"Breakers ahead !",
the tuan uiake a fool ol himself, or tie
us with its wild intensity, "tnat
that
sla/tlod
and
either
don't
suspect
your sphere,
"Let go yer royal and to'gallant haland if it was not for you I wish he would
gitl appear in tho duo editable charactei
dished chronometer's wrong, aud we'll
you care parti cularly ior her, or else is
second
of a coquette, Dick's moth aud candle
When he loses a ship or two, mebbe his yards, lore and aft!" roared tho
bo ashore belore morning. And it that
amusi.ig herself at yoar expense.H
mate. "Stand by yoi top sail halyard.
owners will git sober men to navigate for
theory annoyed me. I therefore took the
pretty young creatur's drowned, I'll
1
Man Iho port braces. Call all hands.
He turned and looked at me silently. 'em."
liberty of totally disbelieving it, and
drown
tho old man myself ; so help
"I am not afraid, Mr. .Jones," answered 'Bout ehip !"
should h.ive coutinued to do so had nut ••MUter,"said he at last, slowly and re
me God."
liât, while the light sails were yet ;
"If you are wrecked, I will do
the evidence gradually become too plain tloetively, "Ilk# enough yi»a mean a'Γ iho girl.
Tue
lUe night pareil s'.owly oq.
·
J
tbe
to be mistaken.
1 right, so I won't get nnd about it. But just as you tell me. You can't think how tiuttering in the cap*. au before
and th.» sea perwind
lulled,
gradually
the mightiest fool of your· ! I thank you for telling mo the truth.'1
yards could be swung, so as to changc >
i'liere were only four of us in the cabin you're maUn'
wont down. "Daylight will
struck heavily, i ceptibly
to mo about yer sphere ? |
Talkin'
sell!
was quiet for a moment.and tho vessel's course, she
Mr.
Jones
l>ick. Ui«s Kllis, her father ami myself.
soon be here." cried Dick ; "wo shall bo
I'.u a una, ain't I? and a white I heard her dress rustle, us though she bows oa—the rasin an J loro top-gallant
\\ L\ we b;tJ Uikcii pa-sago froui Leghoru Why,
saved yet."
too ? And she's a worn in, ain't sho ? turned to go.
"Wait a bit, if you please, mast going over tho side, and dragging
man,
to Now York in a slow-saiuug marbleMr. Jones raised his head and looked
At
the
with
them.
with
do
my Miss," said tho second mate; "I want to the uiizzen top-mast
What's yer sphere·» got to
The calai resolute
laden ship, instead of returning homo by
out into the night.
same moment, an enormous green sea
bein' perlite to tho young woman ? 1 ox- say one word to you."
a quicker and mord fashi wiable route,
look had returned to his eyes, "I see the
1
boarded us on tho quarter, sweeping |
she gets tired ot your infernal jaw !
Alter a pause, he began: "Miss Mary,
he said; "stick by the
d «·» not perttin to the present story. As pe^t
1 dawo, boys,"
tho wretched captain,several ol the
know I do, anyhow—and
sometimes—I
I am ; as away
what
me
tell
need
to
no
sea's
i'he
the only lady passenger. Miss Ellis uat
going dowu, ttod you're
you're
ahip.
.crew, and tho tirst mate, who was on
sha don't mind listenia' to mo a bit, for a
one of ilium old chapj that's in the cabin
as safe as if you was ashore."
unlly was the chief object ol interest to
healthy change. What I think of her with you di J.onoo siuoe we've been out of deck a tew secoads alter sho struck.
"We won't go ashore without you,
my fnend and myse.f. Her lather was
1 was too far forward to receive
ain't your business, nor yet anybody
"
··] will mirsi
I know just what 1 am better'n Luckily.
Mr. Jones, said Alary.
old, ill and uuableto piay whist, and wa>
port.
the full foreo of tho wave, and, as soon
else's ; but I ain't g >in' to let any man say
was
to
if
tell
uio
could
he
and
and night, until you are well.'·'
you
Jay
you
you
consequently an extremely uniatorcaiing
1
as tho deck was clear of water, Mr.
that -he's a pl.iyio' it on me. Now you've
bea( and keep it up, right on end,
"Nursin' won't do me no good, Mis*
pi-«*:iger. Fortunately he kept his room
I try your
Jones made his way to my bido.and said,
c/iirse, and th it's enough.
your
got
that
"You needn't
ho answered.
for a week. I'm un ignorant brute,
Mary,"
pretty closely, nnd *e saw very little of
"(*o below and bring tho gal forrard tu
d<ju'i ail'jw no interi'eriu' Irom passengers
alone
let
dress,
a
touch
I'd
tit
to
ashore.
ain't
me
his
your
him. 15ut
take
great sight rather
daughter was th-j brightest
iho fo'castle. Steady, now ; and don't
And he walked away.
nor nubodj."
when I'm at
bo hove overboard, as soon a* the breath
a'.d mutt bewitching* little womiu that
your haud. 1 do my duty
yourself overboard."
After this failure, 1 tried him with no seu. and I got drunk and play h—11 when get
is out ol wo."
ever made a long sea voyage not only
narrowly watching our opportunBy
me.
conI'm ashore—and that's all there is of
It's growing light fast," «aid Dick,
endurable, but delightful. Sae was more ud vice. Gradually I became
Dick, Misa Ellis, her lather and
ity,
I
a
in
a
was
But the second
had
K:lts
I
never
Miss
reality
that
But you sec,
bringin' up.
after auother pause.
twenty-live, as «he frankly confessed, and vinced
myself managed to gain the forecastle. mate
his
bad spent the last three years in traveling heartless coquette, who was amusing her· don't even know who my mother was;
eyes.
opened
Mr. Jones, bareheaded, and with hie
"Mill Mary," ho whispnre.i, in a faint
with he invalid lather. She was never sell with a conquest so oui of the ordinary and I've been kicked round Cherry street
the
was busily superintending
coat
oil,
at
Jmt let me
"I'm going now.
ill-tempered, never dull or dispirited,and way as to iutere»k her Irom its very oddity. wheu I was a hoy, and knocked round
of the masts, and the voice,
don't mind."
that she was actually ca- : sea ever since I have been big enougii to cutting away
Tne
couvictiou
if
hand,
never
in
hold
and
Irank
you
manner,
your
bright
though
ol tho wreck, which was thump- I
uiade me know the end of a raarlin' spike. I ain't clearing
a tear
She placed her hand in his, and
transgressed the limits of maidenly pro pable of this petty cruelty
tho side with dangerous
ing
against
revise my original opinion so bad as somo oi the sailors think I am ;
of Mr.
lace
fact
necessarily
aware
ot
the
red
She
was
quite
priety.
the weight of dropped on the hard,
her with but I'm a hundred fathoms below you. violence. Relieved from
la.it she was extremely pretty, and she of her; a-id I ceased to regard
rose
the
her
ship
top-hamper
somewhat, Joues.
she had AU I want to tell
you L» jest this. There's
bad an irresistible tendency toward inuo- the warm admiration with which
Dick and 1 did not venture to approach
in
further
and drove
upon the sand.
ol Death.
never a man among ull the lot you're
Had C been a young man, at first inspired me.
cent flirtation.
to tho awful presence
nearer
The seas boarded us less frequently,
as I
or had Dick not possessed a wife and a
The voyage grew dull aud tiresome. knowed that could begin to lovo you
I'm
glad
but
mighty
with
beach
Mise,
on
the
"I'm dyin',
but the ship bounded
to do.
For God's sike, don't look efeard of
the
quantity ol children at home, one or both As it drew toward a close I began
her m «minent ol il. I couldn't have lived without
a violonco which pUoed
I ain't such a fool as to think that
now than
of us would ccrtainly have rehearsed the chafe at any lull ot the fair wind that had mo.
I'm
aud
happier
Bight ol you ;
but danger of breaking up.
world-oid drama ol idle lore, with Mary followed us nearly across tho Atlautic, you could ever caro a straw for me;
ί ever was before,"
waa needed
what
done
had
he
When
and
true
how
sweet,
Ellis in the leading female role, as the and to lose all patience at the first breath I can't help tellin' you
The tears fell again, and the
Jones
Mr.
I have not yet honest I love you. I'd die happy for you, tor our momentary salety,
her pure lip*
ot au adverse breeza.
touched
and
over
beut
j critics would say.
and said: "It any «>1 giri
for the simple Miss Mary, oven if I knowe J you'd never addressed the crew,
ot the d> ing man.
As for Mr. Jones, be was the last man mentioned our captain,
it. 1 10 Lhw forehead
I never meant to tell you want to try the boat you can do
been seen
Even, the tutare growetb
Out of the pre»eut
hour,
Thu·, to control hi* future
Lieth in each one'» power.

jlliscilianiî.

gilo
staggered

1

The) had evidently boon talking somewhere else, and bad sheltcrod themselves
beneath tho leo of tho hou?o in ordor to
continue their conversation unmolested.
Mr. Junes was speaking when I first bo
came aware of their close proximity to

ness

n«

nearly passed
ju»t
prolonged debauch, and though quite yond the lino of danger, he was struck by
was bestowing
upon sober was goaded by unstrung uervee into a migbty wave that tore against the
could not easily help η restless impatience that found relief' stump of the mainmast.
Receding, the

in the confidence which

poolation in bis face, that the dullest fact is

me ?

quck, skillful sailor ; a man born to
(jj ( fiokCt
β,Κκ», Brfs-anJ llaUhtd Stnrî ι maud the rest ol
hucuuaity tbjt m»u3 oar
ly»

which

—

U I *>T kl 1M.II. Mr.
A

thst

>o

«lui.uut «lue. an·I

t

l'-i·»·

··

:··

^

«

.,

'·

not

Saying, that.

by examining tit* coloittl

toll,

er* can

»

1-

Tolling me 1 xhonM kuo*
That ihv future. uiui-t. ever,
Oet of the present
grow Î

"<·-

»,

have u»e<l ia ra* question;
Wuethorof chee r or moan.

Stav

on-nicr«.W<

*

»W-,lw Unwe mci>U|ijiih nUmme

;

at

..

I.'W.xl AdrmiM-rx,

with

Tri:M*

*\ι

I

tJD

:«·«·.,

set, and

We watched liiui ciutiotisly work his
from tho oastwaid. way aft to the wheel-house, which was
Γ resent l y he cunn in
and plungt-d under •♦till «lantling.
We
to my room. Ot' course I ought not to her press of can vu*. The captain walked si^hl again carrying a life-buoy.
have permitted my sol t to hear—for listen- the deck ν» it h η quick, nervous Step. Ho knew lor whom it wafl intended.
be
as he hud
Bat
ing is not tho proper term to apply to any was Intensely irVltable, f»om tho ifFocts ol
statu room,

'•I'm goin' to tell you this," ho said,
'•bccauso you aw not like other women
that'll holler and raise Nod the minute
they think there's any danger. You're
It would havo been amusing, had it not brave, if I know what's brave in a inlI want you
tirade me indignant, to note how tho man and I ought to by this time.
watched (or hor appearance. At every not to say a word about this to your
step that sounded Iroiu the companion- father, or anybody, for it ain't my busi-

Faintly my wort* repeating ;
la!\tng the «(If saute loue

|J|
IΜ

....

biing?"

N.iugl.i I'ci't for an imwcr.
But an echoing ring.

j in)

...

ia>ouiiug.
clH«#r.

eorrow or

Oft «Ιο 1 a»k the ςηηΐιοη.
"What ilo coming years

.23

■

.....

Ul^i .Λ»· Xotac*.

no; tell what

Whether

'-k.

h*tate,

of

:*·

n

Ι,αι

Advertising.

wi

profession. Uh conversation b id a
certain spice of shrewdness and homely
good sense, but was a perpetual defiance
ol Liudley Murray aud all hie works.—
Hi.·· code o( morality was summarily comprehended in tho two rules—never to be
diuuk at sea. aud always to obey orders,
this was certainly a pretty sort of fellow
to take a
lancy to a refined and delicate J
girl. To do hiui justice, ho was brave
aud manly in his station ; but what right |
bad he to look, except Iront au iulinitei
distance, at sweet Mary Ellis.
his

Much ··> I try, η moment
Into the lutnre to p*vi\

>

t„. U miIh <|ui*m
.1 |>«i «là.
ii\. \·*η· t»
riOBUK Ν· tlTfc*

»

u the future
bringing
Swiftly along to u>e
long for an answer,
Telling ν» Uat ι» to be !

H«w I

Aclvam·*··

in

U.XCU.
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GEO. H. WATKINS,

[

oc

vessel». He was hard and
lazy and ignorant, aud, as a
swearer, eclipsed any one whom I had
over heard, in the devilish intensity of his
innumerable oath·». He wa.4 a totally
illiterate man, and bis want of knowledge
of navigation made it impassible for him
to rise abovo a
subordinate station in
merchant

cruel to tho

1

take

He

was

the

tight;

Western newspaper calls

an

elopement

i

oompartmenia

bushels
Mr M raised 44

When the

groat sculptor Flaxman went
it, he said at once, "You will not
mind my expressing any disappointment
I may feel on seeing the head ?" "Oh,
no!" said Mr. Wilkinson, "but will you
tell me the characteristics by which the
head may be recognized ?" "Well," replied Fiaxman, "I know a great deal
about the configuration ol the head of
to see

He bad a low, broad
orbits to the eyes, a hiçh

Oliver Cromwell.

forehead, large

high cheek

sentum to the nose and

bones,

but there la one feature which will be with
me a crucial test, and that is that, instead

of having the lower jaw bono somewhat
curve J,
it was particularly shoit and
straight, but set out at an.angle, which

gave him a jowlish appearance." The
head exactly answered to the description,
and Klaxman went away expressing himself as covinced and delighted. The
head has also a length from the forehead
to the back of the head that is quite extraordinary, and one day. before Mr.
Wilkinson retired from practice, hie
assistant called him into the surgery to

point

out to him how

exactly the shaven

head

of the lad who wa« there as a paresembled the embalmed bead of
Cromwell up stairs,aud more particularly

tient

length

in the extreme

head and

the

between the fore-

occiput.

Mr. Wilkinson

mentioned the circumstance to

the gen-

tleman who brought the lad to him. "No
wonder," said the gentleman, "tor this
lad is

direct

a

descendant

Cromwell, whose

of

Oliver

like the boy's
was Williams before
they changed it to
Cromwell." It was curious that this type
should reappear or remain after so many
name

years.
When the head was in possession ol
Samuel Kussell he was frequently intoxicated when be showed it to his friends,

aud they cut off pieces cf the hair, until
the head was closely cropped. Λ cor-

respondent

of the Globe, of tho i^th ol
September, or thereabouts, believed thai
the body of Cromwell, after removal
from the abbey, was buried in Rud Lion
Square, and another body substituted anil
sent

Tyburn

to

on

with lreton and Br«d-

But it is not probable they could
have obtained an embalmed bod> lor tba.
purpose. The embalmed head is now in
shaw.

the

of Mr. Horace

possession

Wilkinson,

Sevonoaks, Kent.
There is a small hole
where the wart was on his forehead, and

the eyebrows meet in the middle.
The
head has the appearance of bard, dry
leather. There are oiher details, and
there is other circumstantial evidence,
aud there are records

printed

and

publish*

ed at the time, but I feel I must not

trespass on yi>ur
further, although it

\a.uabie

space

ao)

subject in which

is a

many of your readers may take as great
an interest as I do.

dMorb Democrat
PARIS. MAINE, OCTOBER 1».
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Newspaper

Abj:

1»7ύ.

Decisions.

V"T«oo %* 1,
t*kc. » ρ>|ι(τ reyutarl?
oSoi'-«h(wr diitrltij to hi» otiur ui
uuikrr'·. 'jr whether b«· i.a* »uti«cribtil or a··!—
it re»: wiiMi fat the
μιι ment.
i. il a t>cr*wn order* h.«
p-iper Jiacoatinuril.
he mult
y all aiTearax»*. or the publ.aLer insy
MMIIhi u< M'ti'i it until payment ι· tna.le and
collect the η bole am· mt. wheii.cr the
paper 1»

ftwa the

laaru irotn the offirc or not
S. The I ourt* ha»e Je. ;.le ! thai
refusing t<> take
tea «paper* .nu<i (•eriodfal» froia t!ie
ι·ο·1 office
or
rriaot.ujc ant Irji n. iruia un a.le«l tor, le
i>ru/ui fuct* evideuc· of fraud.

Local Agent».

The t0i.0*.r^ i*r«on·

:

Justice Slow but Sure.
payment io 1879, aud ou this doctrine
would take no step backward. The Ohio
Nearly a year ago a mysterious mail
Democracy commenced this» campaign, robbery was commuted in Oregon,which
tor political purposes, was charged by
for this year and next in opposition to
Democratic newspapers upon agents of
this sound measure ol finance. They
the Post Office Department. The latter,
put Bill Allen, who for all that is known determined to establish.tbeir innocence,
to the contrary is as good a man person- set vigorously to work to unravel the
ally as anybody, and placed hiui at the mystery, and the result is, as we learn
Irom a late number ot the Sanfrancisco
head of their ticket on a platform ot inBulletin, the tracing of the robbery to
of
and
with
the
flation,
party the driver of a stage coach carrying the
engine
discipline aud party management «et ou', mail, named Dan Smith, and his arrest
Smith, who was the crack
lhere wai in Texas,
for rag money and victory,
Ship on the Southern Overland stage
only one track that led to specie payment toute, had determined to
olopo with
oi from it.
The engine set in motion by another man's wife, and to incroase his
Coo grew and approved by the w isdom of tund·. bid a mail bag, and alter keeping
the uation was moving toward specie it a week, robbed it ot a bag containing
14000 worth of gold dust, thea tilling it
payment. The Democratic engine was with rocks threw it
into a creek. His
set in motion on the same track to break next
step was to purposely overturn bis
and
it down and defeat it. They met;
stage, lor which he was discharged, ami
the result is, Allen and his Red Sea com- this gave him an excuse for leaving the
Hi9 taking the woman with
panions are not simply killed politically, country,
him aroused suspicion and furnished
annihilated.
and
but they are crushed
the clue for discovering his guilt.
The
It Ohio, a great State, occupying at torsaken husband was interviewed, the
this time a moat enviable position ol fact ot the robbery by Smith learned
and the mail bag recovered.
Smith and
political influence in the West bad rati- his paramour were traced to San Fran"more
of
the
doctrine
fied
paper montf cisco, thence to Iowa and Philadelphia,
in this time of peace, there is no predict- and fiually to Seguin, Guadalupe county.
ing the possible national injury it luight Texas, where they were arrested and
taken to San I rancisco.—Journal
have caused. Pennsylvania might have

the heresy and pushed the nation The l*««t Ο flic e Department--A favorable
Hxhlblt.
New
step farther towards repudiation.
Tho balance sheet ot the Post Office
York also might have altered its platform,
was struck to day, and the
and gathering together her ignorant department
result was
favorable to the
exceedingly
masses thrust aside the principles which
administration ot% Postmaster General
were approved by an uncertain majority. Jewell.
The receipts were $27,5431,502;
Other States would have followed and the expenditures wore $33,611,309. In
the
is included an item of $tJ50,·
speculations and eventual repudiation OiH) receipts
received from tho Treasury for paywould have signalixed an era of extrava- ment
of subsidies voted bv Cougrcss.
The deficit is $(>,490,806. The increase
gance and financial ruin.
Knowing the high hopes of tho kind of receipts over last year is twelve j»er
democrats, who so recently have headed centum. The percentage of increased
as compared with last year
all their articles with -Republican expenditures
is tour and eight-tenths per centum. Tho
and
at,
thieves'· and -Grant's hirelings,"
deficiency is $1,430,040 less than lor last
the same time have cheored themselves year. The decrease in amount ot do·
lorward by the -Tidal wave chorus." how ficiency is nineteen and seven-tenths per
centum.
During the last five years the
pathetic it seems to see their journal;'
department have increased thirty-nine
without roosters, and their lamentations
per centum.
Their aversion to
over the nine digits.
rertiAud au«l florhteter K*llroa<l.
is characterized by a now I'hobia.

adopted
a

figures

Portland, Me.,

The annual
report of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad to the Directors bhows passenger receipts of $61 ,l'27, 91, against $.'>8.j »urnals were beaten in apolitical contest 417 16 last year. being au increase of
b,· 5000, and yet they arrayed all the f-.SlT 76 resulting Irom through connections. though the number ot passengers
rooster· and cannon and eagles when
his been 7864 less.
The total receipt·
I hey
tou 1 in k minority of thousands.
have been $i6y,7;>l 17 ; total expenses,
then.
even
and
wire chee ful
joyous
Last year total receipts
$ΓΛ),271 ly.
Why doa'i they cheer now when 'Allen were $168,388 76, and total eiponses
were $111,10066,
only fares the late of Roberts ?
The road has paid $.'4,600 interest on
l,wa and Nebraska like Ohio, have its bonded debt, at 7
per cent., but the
goue Republican by unexpected ma- city has been obliged to take care of the
jorities—the former State bv :W,00"-tho interest on the $1,160,000 guaranteed by
The talacies of Ohio it.
latter by lO.UtO.
troui these
nave received no sanction
Tho Richmond Enquirer is already
State·», and they have pursued the even counting the Democratic chickens, as
follows :
tenor of their way.
••With Ohio wt> wiil also secure l'eun
more
a
ualioual
is
Ohio
in
The result
sylvania and a number ot the Western
U is a victory for States, and these, added to the vote ol
than a party victory.
honest profession and honest practice in the Sjuth. assures tho Contenu hi PresiΟ,ie ot them declares he has no appetite
tor figures, and dismissed his figurer in
d «ijust. Only a few days ago these same

Hut it is indicative of

politics.

in

a

strength

contemplate. With so light a majority
(being only about five thousand) for
the right, in a great at.d intelligent
State lose Ohio, the escape is loo narrow
tor future calculation. Aud yet it is quite
ii the

had taken

tlection

place three week* ago Alleu *itb a.I
heresies, would have been borne into

gubernatorial

presented by
open, outspoken,
at

presentation

Meeting

chair.

the

his
the

issue

Democrats, in an
square and intelligent
the

ot the

(acts

in

b)

the case,

Schurx and others
Woodtord,
stopped the -wave" and strangled the
Every real Democrat who has
rag baby.
any oi the puie blood in his veins or ever pays me;

Gov.

are authorize! Agent»
fur Uw lllt'omi l>KMoCKAr. Thev will
ΓΛΠΙ*
for ca»h an 1 atlcU'l loonier* P-r Yob
Woik. ΑΊ
veru.*itig. aii<i to an\ »>ther mMNwhtcii Mbaortin
with the
ber» mav dc»ire :
had, will
( l·'. 'try PoaliuaaUr tu Oxford I ounijr. )
deleat.
tbi*
Albany. .1 II l.oreij* ; An<lover, Κ
A
Bo«i
The election in Ohio is all the more
• ell.
Uelt.cl, Ko»ler Â liereev. Κ ν*
Brownûel.i .1 ν Krmk Uuckdcl.l. J. W.»»H»ury.
II I'Ko·
the State Go'v ernment
1er W
Atwoo 1. Kr»et>! r,;. Α. V U<i>. Β W
MtKn·»'
t.ileal. i'hoa. η right, Λ
of the DemoJ. Itlaac.
was in the tuil
oraitoo. Ueaj llrook·. (ireenwoo-l 1>. V
offln
crats.
Uuoitr, Λ. k kuapp; Hebron. A U Whitman
ii ram. L A Wad* worth ;
Μ*«··η, Ο H Browu ι
Mexico. Η W.Park Oxford. Ker. ». A L ck
*u»l. U Κ Uawke*. Peru. A. L.
ilaïue». Porter.
Τ il
Vol» « u the I onatUulloukl Auifud> W Uec1l»D. luae L. Ireucb
Kaml^ni. Vt A.
■UtBll.
AoPot;. fc. H liuUftia». >wetien, H S*n<ler>.
b. Waivrfonl. J
M
Hhaw: Wood»t>>ek. Ο Γ
the
constitutional amendThe
od
Totc·
Hougbtoa. K.ankl:u Λ Xi. ton PlaaUUona. T. U.
Tboratoa.
ments thrown at the recent State election
Agent* will deduet their eomm.taoa before
bave b»ien counted by Ibe Governor and
■nu.ug snoneve to thi· office.

significant,because
possession

(>A»u

and

other

Election*·

State

The Qi «t

lelegrapbic new» of the elecUou ol Obh·, ijtvc a
Kepu >11· *n fietnr) I
b> irutu ÎO.UUO to li.uuu majority. Uμ
to Thursday la*> the
majority as knoan

aa<d eauuiaied bjr Tari ou» committee iuei<
ut both partie», oe·-·ιiate<1 tro«
1000<>

Jowo

il/A) tor the

u>

Republicans

the tacts or estimates mav evi DtuaJ

cUuM» il

il DOM

difficult,

lu

predict

Wbai
1} dt»·
Hul II

U quite ceiiaiu m
io«>àiu>{ at the ciaim» ol
the Republic-m» and the concessions of
the Democrats thai old Governor William
and

wtucû

have been

dashed iiselt
the

u>

Legislature

are

much

su

•hows ihat the
can

be trusted

politico!

lions υ!

Kepublic»o.

and iu results, about
has been aaid oi lale,

iot«Uigeuc«
on

a^ain

^as

both braucbes ol I

of the

people

the moet abrtiruae ques
eoonoui; ; anil that a

question o! houeatj ία tiaaiice tu&v be
•ubmitted to theia with the assurance that
Iheir

judgment

and instinct will decide it
The sùrewdeol politicians to the
land were unable to predict bow Ohio
wouid vote be ι ore the elect ioo.
Of

ri((hl

oourse

enthusiastic

partisans,

on

each

tide, daciared tor certain, that his side
would wio.

iookiog
light of

But oandid.

the field

caretully

the past and
ttoe conclusion that no
tion»

softer tueo, in
over,

present,

political

could be relied upoa. The

politicians

who

emphasise

their

in the
oame

to

calcula-

gambling

judgment

by bete of money, based all their calculation on random, reckless gaeseing. and
missed, as it is to be hoped they always
may.

The significance of the Ohio election is
biignt rainbow of promise to the Republican party it it has the wisdom to
shape its course by the great principles of
right and justice. The result of this election bad its beginning last January, when
Congress passed a law authorizing tree
a

Banking,

declared that the United
State· Government would reeume specie
and

carriages loaded
A. M., their carts and
larin aud dairy.
tho
of
wi^h the products a town team of twenty
with
Albany camo
with ten
steer*, Mason
pairs of oxen and
district.
Intervale"
"Middle
paire, and
eight
Seventy
fifteen
with
pairs.
Bethel,
the
upon
exhibited
were
pairs in ono line
which would have
timo
one
at
Common
Show in tho
done credit to any County
Sloen of
Alox.
and
Daniel Holt
State.
and
oxen
matched

programme consisted of thirteen parts—
piano solo and twelve vocal selections.
The performers were called belore the
a

curtain

to the

times, in addition

nino

above.

This company hails from California,

and its members are all colored persons.

have hne. melodious voiccs,which,
with their correct rendering, is gaining

They

Tht 1>U. urd

tu

KΙ··1··Ιρρ1.

Fred Douglass prints a scathing re vie λ
ot the attacks ot ex.Senator Pease upon
Gov. Ames
He sa>β lhat Pease's statements stuell ot the slump, aud thai be is
a rival candidate tor the Senate.
Referring to Southern outrages, he advises
Colored people to live ία peace it possible,
but it not. to strike back and leach the
Whil« League Uiat there will b« blow» lo
take an well as blows to give.
Smut or Humlin

and thr

Law.

I'oetayr

There

audience.

are

runny amateurs in

meal increasing the mte of postage on
ihird-ciase matter, while not explicitly
claiming to be authorized by the Senator,
is yet so worded as to produce the impres•ion that the statement was inspired or
sanctioned by him. Such is not the case,
as

Senator

Hamlin has

authorized

good

1 bor-

give my note,

—Several of our exchanges note that
the Christian Mirror, which has lor orer
half a century been sustained by the
(Jougregalionalisls of Μαίου, ha» been

expression.
The quartette

thori rendered in a fine
"What I Live For." This was
followod bv vocal ducts, solos, aud songs
by the Company, varied in style, and
to

the

wants ot a

promiscuous

audience. Whilo tho ballads and classical

statement upon the subject and is in no
way responsible ior the "explanation"
attributed to him by the despatch reterred
to. which contains some tacts and a
great deal of error. The representation
thai the Senator was engaged in a petti·
fogging attempt to trick the express

or anybody else is entirely
unwarranted, as his action in the premises
was
based solely upon considerations
touching the public interests. At the
proper time and in the proper place

companies

Senator Hamlin will speak for himself as
his share of responsibility for the

to

the amendment

l»y

the

Courier.

placed

in his

committe—Bangor
^

hands
Whig and ;

j

l-t μ rem,
Fanny Ma*ou
more care
2d Com recommend
Ml·* Alice Billing·
ride.
to
ladies
horses for
in harnessiug
for drawingyoke entoied
i
Kmc Bryant, 2nd, «Λ;
lat,:KW;
Morrill.
Κ
uu.
Ituftos
old, lat prein. I
Maxwell steers, J year·
oxen, Albany,
I0
Town Τκλμη.—Μβ*00ι Bethel, 17 of oxen, « of
steers,
20 yoke oien. lo of
oxen ; boy· 2 yoke year
4
rteera, Green Wood, yoke matched. Til vohe in all.
ami we,I
linfi steer·,handy best steer team, lletlicl second,
All>any largest and
with best pair of

place

ed by his

laugh
.Mr.

of

now

in

the musical

yoke

rohl weather Beta iu.

pu alUOs llils
J»y
l.vrt S.ilurd iy a
p*rty of u0 ^
1
to tho boose ol C. K.
p<JOr ^
oldest and most esteemed
..•»J

paper.

Kngland will supply

liradlaugh is

one

his

of the most

orators and

polished

has been
organinflection with thn higo

school, ,
following ofllcers. A. L. Hvj,;
dent; M T. Nowton. \>e Pr».
\V. H. Jennie.
Secretary. |v
mooting was held last l uur>l4.
The ijuestion, "Dom
«eaiU l
favorable influence on the
«.·*,,
people", was discussed pro
u!«,
an hour and decided
by ι
rote in tho negative
lr.u
U1UD LmtN* was read
by MiuU
HiVtM and did tDQCh
oditrtM.
The desk of the
c^ngreguwei,
is now vacant.
It
orr.

apparel over un
correspondents,

item

Sabbath by ΚβΤ· Mr 6i>vtrol
It is very sickly ben
are a'number of cases ol
typb jii
J. M. Porioloo l·. i

concerning County Chandler,

The Messrs. Parinl
ready mad·?
TbOtO in ηβ«Ί oi cl > bi

of

tlire.·
Mrs. flattie

which

appeared

in the

were

from this

vicinity.
the people ol

Lewislon on and after Oct. 'JOth.

It ap-

the

Mirror in an enlarged form, and
under the editorial charge of Her. Israel
P. Warren, D. D., tor many years the
successful editor of religious publications
i in New York and Boston, and more recently Secretary ot the Boston Tract

Society.

Dr. Warren's qualifications for

religious journalism

nre

unsurpassed,and

the Mirror uader his charge ought to be
made a very. suiveaatul religious news
Dr Warren is to lake up hi*
piper
residence in Lewistun, and we doubt not
wilt receive a warm welcome fiOm those
who have known him as an able and

prominent clergyman and successful
ligious journalist.—Ltwiston Journal.

re-

—Mr. Nordboff comes back from the
South lu say:
"it will not do for the
Democracy to gel iulo power now
There is ruin behiud il.'1 lie took some
observation· while in the Southern Stau-s
which t>eliled his mind on that point.

untiring efforts,

for his

Plagiarism.—Mr. Editor :—The poem
I sent you a few week·» ago as, written by
a Mis» οί fourteeo, 1 find
originally ap-

and indomitable

perseverunco, for the marked

Much

praise

is due to the

suocoss

Secretary,

Mr

Α. M Carter, fur the arrangements and
W.
in tho Spectator, written by Gerald display in the hall.
Hendnll.
The plagiarist imposed the
ΚΕΡΟΚΓ OK COMMI I I hKS.
literary theft upon her invalid sister, who
\"»:ατ Stwk —Whole No eiitries2t», J C Billings
is under my care, as lier own.
As this
sitter of eighteen is u poètes* ol no small

Bethel, grade .ler»"V eow, grade Jersey heifer, in
ini.k. 1 vears old; ·' Dation, thoroughbred Jersey
.•ow and caU β month* ol«l ; Gilbert Chapuiau, one
grade Durham cow and bull calf »e<reB mouth*
old, cnlt weighs 5e0 It· ; C S Ε iw.irds, one grade
Durham bull, S Team old; Α Ο Pain. Mason, do;
Κ I Burbank. While M luulain Muck Farm, Shel·
bull Borneo,
burne, S IC. thoroughbred
'J. grade Ayrshire bull 1» months old,
3
ihoroug.iorcd Ayrshire bull calf 7 month! old,
Bull, ί years old, thorough
thoroughbred
bred Durham bull. Prince of Wale-, une year and
live month· old; W W Mnon, Bethel, herd, II
heed. J G Uober'», Hanover, thoroughbred HerePre
ford bull, 2 years old. grjde do, 3 rears old
bent herd, W W Mttsou, Bethel ; 2ad, Κ 1
mlum*
Burbauk. SUelburue : Ayrshire bulls over I jear
old, 1st, W W Maion.Snd, It I Burbank; under 1
11 1 Burbank ; Dm ham and Dutch «took. Κ I
lurbank ; thoroughbred Jer»e»·, J I> aion B<-ttie| ;
rade Jers#τ cow 4, J C llilliugv Bethel; grade
>urhaiu bull». 3 years old, let. A Edwards, Bethel,
2nd, Pain, Vlasou ; do rail, Uillwit < liaptu.iu ; tliorHighbred Hereford stock. I tj U 'bcrt«, Ilmover;
jraile Durham cow, 1st. W W Mason 2nd, Gilbert

merit, 1 was the more easily deceived,
and sent the literary gem to you as
original. In justice to you as well as

year's

mvself please make the foregoing correction.
W. P. Shattuck.
—Τbe

Vunyreyattonaiul
to printing the
opinions ol
prominent clergymen and laymen among
its subscribers as to the proper length of
sermons.
Some lilty ol these correspondents are allowed to state their
opinions, and the proper length ot a
•ermuu,
according to their uvorage
About as
•pinion, is thirty minutes.
many prefer twenty minutes as do thirty—
live, while two or three old fogies stick
to the old-tashioned limit of
forty-live
entire page

devotes

an

6ear.
Ε

Chapman.

W«»RKiN<i Oxkn.—Whole So. workiug οκβη A
steers, 7* paire. largest by Ο Is Hayford, Alb tnv,
1,030 pounds, fattest John Huzellou, A Ibauy, Uud.
Ale* Stone.3d..loel Prince; workingoxen without
reference to age, best, J F Hapgood, Bclhel, 2ud,
S S Stanley, 3d, Α Μ Α Γ L Carter; best matched
>ren, Daniel Holt, Bethel; beat 4 «ear old·, J G
Roberts, Hanover ; bent 3 year olds. I' Bi»bee,
ireenwood, 2nd. I G Kimball, Bethel; best match·
id do, A Ο Pain, Maaou ; best i year olds, Dauiel
Morrill, Mason, 2n 1, J Κ Russell, Bethel ; best one
f ear old·, Η Η Bean, Bethel.

iniuutes.

Corkecï .—Postmaster Jewell has writto the
managers in Alabama, in
answer to some applications for office,
.hat he must have good men for responsible places, and that he prefers good
Democrats to bad Republicans.
en

(Rep

cup of yeast, uix with warm
—New Haven, Ct., became aroused
«rater making a stiff bailer, ihtn set to
ver the erasure of a clause from tho
city
ι ise usually at night, in the morning I
( chool report, in reference to the Catholic
| mead thoroughly adding flour suflicient
larochial
and
the
schools,
was
j
question
< lecided
, ο give it the proper consistency, then
at the election of the school
1
on
oard
last.
Tho
result was
Monday
I >ut in the baking sheet aûd rise again,
very large vote and the return of the
vhen raised bake. Use no soda.
ree school ticket, by an expression as
The trotting of lour year olds in 1874 «
mphatic as was that in New Jersey.
ras won by Ε. M. Thayer whea D. II.
—If you wish to cure a man of drunk·
Curtis entered a protest under the decisnness give him a barel of whiskey. This
on ol the Trustees against
E.M.Thayer's j ι the inflation theory, as praoticed by the
lorse,
C >hio and Pennsylvania Democrats.— ι
The matter was referred to S. 'Γ. Hoi- ' Vashinyton Chronicle.
j
j
•rook who decidcd that Thayer's horse
—The Press «ays: Horatio E. Swasey.
ri9 entitled to consideration in the Pre
j j ,sq., late of this State, has opened a law
aiums.
I « ffice at U and 44 Court street, Boston.

Ayrshire

IfAKDKM VtùKraHLES.—There were Ά enulea.
Ihe display oi » (uashet wua tlae and show· that
>ur )i«ople are lakiug more pain· to raise mire ioitead of mongrel*. Turban, 1st, A W Valeutine,
iiethel. 2nd, 1 Ν Putnam. M v-on Marblehead.lst,
isra Kowe. 2nd, A W Valentine; llu»ion Marrow,
»I,TC Carier, «d. W S Mitchell ; Beets. long blood
et, Jobu Temule, 2nd, C s Edwards; Blood Ter
< tip, lit, A A Grever, 2nd, Alired Twitchell; Kthl
tufebl. lit, Jonathan A bbott, 2nd, Ν G Mille; Su·
! [ar beets, lit, Κ Y Bean; Cabbage, Ut, Alfred
2nd, Κ I- Edward»; Carrots, beat long,
I i Mason, 2ud, D S Mill*; Ν (i Mill· presented a
race ol very line short horn carrot* ; Citron,
lit,
) A Camming*,2nd, ttn Kowe;
Watermelon, D
L Cumin mes, Lima Beans, Ut. Sam'l ilolt,
iud,
'unotky Barker; Marblehe.id champion pole
leans, A W Valentine; GeoG Ellingwood, Bethel
resented two specimens of sugar trough
rblcti attracted mueb «Hindou ; there w.is
ne sample of onion-, by J G Itichof
'urnipa, 1st, Ν U Grover, Mnuii, -3ud, J A Clurk
j lethel.

Nritehell,

j

|

gourd·)

1

only)

Greenwood;'

!j

TiJie·';
j
I'iu-

Slipper

Twitchall',

t!

Brock, Ba»krt Flower·; Annie Krye, Bouquet;
I.iiiie

Mason!

Lane, <lo.
Millnlery, Harker Λ
I hat·, al»o (lue Hamburg h Iglui».
Miacellauoui, Susie Kimball, Silk S tfa Pillow ; M ». M α,

Lovejôy.

Frame Mat, Mr». Alpbin
I'wilcbell, Motto la «p.itter work ; Anu» R. Twitchill. Mo»s Motto; Kziit Cro··,
ItrachrUs, Ulove
Box, Stereoscope View Hohler, llaud l.ookiug
lila»» Frame, Picture Frame; l.u*ie
Kthridge,
Bead l'm-Cu»hion; Mr». Aauna Martin, 4 pic*e».'
Bead Work; Mrs. A M Carter, Intaut slip Mr·.
E. Foster, Infant'» Ward Kobe, ll pieces, and lias
set; Nettie Tbur»tou, Ladie*' uudei-ciotbing
I piece*, very Hue apecimeu Katie
Lock, i lk>xee'
wood work; Mr» Levi Twitchell. Work
Apron'
""nail Shoe*, (M years old/; Lixzie Lane, Pin'
Jusluen; W. U. Farnum, Door Plato, Mrs. o. |i
Mason, KluUng Machiuu; Mr*. J. C.
Wiling*
Ladies' under clothiuK, 3 piece»,, Kdith Waik«r
Letter Caae; Krnma I.rover,
Pbotograpb Holder
Hell Dulton,Card Uecciver; Clara F. Twiiebeli'
! eottou Dolls; Mr». Elijah
Berry. Chinese Mouey
^urse, Slippers and F»n ; Hiram Youug, Caoe of
Muu/ancU wood from California, also a
piece of
be wood, al»o one acorn; L». K. Mil!»
ja»p«r
Indiau arrow-head, found iu
Albany, specimen
M-i-on. piece pine barV (rem
!i 1',es,,Îr
ίίυη,ΐ.1η
N.
U., about J lucbes liuck; Ava Voung
Itilan,
spet imen· of wood-work made by the ShakersI. G. Rich, very Une collocUon of
■bell·, al»o one
'f'îr fo i11 ,™;· *ls0 a ver> °ne collection of
Albany,

stuffed Itin!» which added very much to tbe inerest ol the exhibition,
β »|iecimeue of plants
η bloHnom, Mrs. Lydta
Slone, Albany, 1; J. c.

UeM:r?e.UW(>0,,,J;.K·

Ί

ϋΓ?ω1·

t'refcuwood.

PL'Mi'KiNS, Potatoes am> Beans.—David F
; S. Y tileason. ï; Mr*. D. t. Marker, 1.
Clotn
ι Irowu presented two puinnkiu·, oue weighiug
■ ed Ueady-Made
Clothing, Uage X Haakeil 'j
) ouuds, the wilier 32; »«eo
3.1
one,
lbs. I
GcnU'
Cl0Ul"
sait
Sloan, prolific potatoes; C Τ Edward· early
oee, Thompson seedling; A M Carter presented
· eedllug started by friend Taylor of
Belgrade—
pacmbTe the Orouo.but arc lanferand yield much
etter;Timothy Barker,yellow eyed beins. There
re re 90 specimens of corn pi ctented Tor
nispe< r ion ( ttbu White
ι >a»id Γ Brown, Dutton ; D M (irover, do; KSInn
Slock Farm at
rowed; F Barker, do; Ν Urover, 12 rowed; Γ p i
three
• α,-ton, do; D A
blood
do ; t»:is llayford
t •ace « rowed ; I) A CummingK, li W
"
ersey cows. One ol them was bred
Grorer, D
lills, F D (j Kich. each one; I» Ε Mills 2 trace· (
ne of riee. one of thorn ; Τ II Chapman, I
luoen
The
Iiutton ;
te
L D Holt, do; OS Neudham, 1 12rowed J Β
;
Peaa
c ur farmers
some of the best
f. do; Ε G Wheeler 1 thorn.

V;ilenwood,

\

-Lut

|

Cuminiuçs,

)

0U^· Vont"-

toyTh^

Friday Judge

lielbume,

Ë

Burb.iuk shipped
Mountain
imported full

VictoriA.

Judge

by
offering

thorough·

L red stock in this
Kte and Oats.-T. Chapman,
one I
Ue is glad
couutry.
natioa, one rye; ΑΜΑ Τ C Carter i,
> have farmers visit
rhlte Michigan; Ε Κ. Morrill, splendid
his place, whether
sample'
A
M
>stiuuIod;
Carter, Srotcb oats; Wm W I tie intend to
purcli&se or oot.
Wheat

eciuien

lost

sue

lor

yourself.

Neckdii Psitlfa

Friday »* veiling.

1

·.

First Psr

the

ot

.·

··.

> t

HflO o'clock.

Alter the di<r
ihe necktiee, o grand
b
nrred lo tk· lower ba
« jjood social time wi
get toetra
worth.
Ι- Ni Ί
Per·.

Oct.

10.—The biiiir

«

«

Bishop's house is Dow <euj»
good job dou* by LooturJ H u
Dmiold, iho tttetaa brick »f?|

lurnished the bi ick an t Ui<]

-c

a

thousand.

Γη is house wtien

throughout.

will coil

Β

up»arû

and will be one oi the Ικ-t

o< η

\

r-

toWQ.
( 'km. W. Austin L

>1, whw'h tu"ii
niche*. and is well
S. P. H tiau lus

gooi

be raised six

ι-

oil : fjor.

»

I

I

j

1 in-;t

ι ·ηιι

Hi

tin

I

»

1 00. *n I :ti:«:r tit sj
la in In lor
tleooo of the wool, s ».d the rem.:.· I

#6. making η prolil >i * >>,
W. B. Wallon pltnled lit* of!
the 1 j;h ol M ay, an J h i>i gi*>·!»
by the middle of A i^Uit. It

Mr· Ttiere»a
Nan. » lorko'
pair eery pretty children'» »ork«.
ui<n
Albany. I pair double iniUens and 3 pair*
one pair or
*n
There
herself.
»ock» made by
white woolen ladle»' ho«e, mad* by Μη II ο Love
Joy of Albany. There wt re I piece* of lioiu* made
la*
charpet» ou exhibition -Μι*» A I' Cbapmau
pitice», Mr· Llijah Brown oue piece.

Farn»wortb!

this sivi·" of Ρ

ι

beNevInir

H th*re has
MiKtLUMKoi'ii Auiu-Ks.
iu the report
been any ou»i«»iou of notice
an
but
Inteated
not
W4»
it
overeinight,
you will therefore tttuw it. The artiek*» exlnbited were all very line and displayed nice u»t*
and wurkmauship iu their manufacture, and vour
eoinmlttee feel Dial a· there are no premium-· to
award tbal tbi» I· all thai will need be »aid except
Λ» l'ara» po«»iblc we have ci»··
In a few rurt
fled them. Picture», F. J. Rardett, « I'anel OiJ
J.
S. lieeord, 2 Oil Paiuting» ; Fhvreui ο
Palnliu*»;
CK.ogh i Paiuliagt la Past*!»; Mr». < .S Kd
ward». 1 PaiuUng on white velvet, execnted by
Mr- « H Perly of FryeburicGS vear« ag > while
l>aniel Webster.
attending nchool taught bv
<J nit- Mr- Alpheu· Twit' hell, I ; "LUtl* Helping
2nd
Cong
Soeietr,
Mi»»iouary Society,"
Bethel, 1;
Mary Chapman, 1 ; l>iauua Wright, 1. '.'.Ό0 pice*» ;
Hattie Κ
Farwell, 1; Mr» Κ .T. Itryant, 1 I.og
Cable; |llri Wiualow lltvward. do «(* η
worthy of special notice on a-,,ount of ng*. Jeta
Smith, Newriy, Patchwork, I white Knit, very tli.e.
Patch-Work. Clara Macon,
age 1J
specimcu.
Hug», Mr·. IHannnh Skilling», Drawn Rug; Mr*.
Mr*.
S Yv. Kthridgc, do;
Klij.ih Urowu, do; Mr».
Win. Chandler,do: Mr». Su»ie Kimball, do ; AnMr». Ckuthia
gle Power», de, Mr·. L. Cole, du,
Vniiug, Rnttou Kug, very pretty. Tiie ladle* ue
doubt are all aware tu«t it recuire» a good ileal of
hard Labor to manufacture »ucli »p.'Cimen· an
exhibited. Kaj Carpetin.', Mr». A
have
P.
Chapman, Carpel, which »bow*d >ery Hue ta-te
for »tyte and workmtmhip; Mr». Eltlah Hrown,
|>iee*. Worsted Work, Mr». Ο. B.
Sofa Cuahioo, Stritie for chair; Anna Cro»», Sof»
Pillow; Mr». Cevi Twitchell, t Tidlea; Mr».John
It. Chapmnn, do; Mr». I). I. Ila-iiiigi, do,
lamp
Mat; l.izzie A. Sargent. Tidy; J.izxi· iShlrlev. -J
wonted towel rack», itrackeu, 1'iu Cuahlou, very
flee specimen : M mine Maaon, I Tidy Mi ». Kiuma
.r>:earn«, do ; Mia. W.J. haruuia, iicut»' Sliip r·,
2 Cricket-Cover» ; Mr». II. I. Oerri^h, 1
Mr» J. II ItirJeen, 1 do; Mr». Κ I» Kilgore
do; Mr*. Κ totter jr., do, Hilr-Pio lUtkct,
Cushion; Anna Cross Tidy ; Mr». Κ B Uoddard,
do; Mr* Cari le Β Jew· U.Mat, Mra.C.L. Lock,
Sofa Pillow, Kettle Holder; Mr». S F. <>ib» »
Gai·; Ftoreoc* H cock, 1. cup Μα: Mu.
Addie Manon Motto; Mr*. P. W. H
Moti· Jennie C- Buxton. >ofa » uthion ( over.'
Cotton Tidie», 8«»ie Kimball. I, N. A. Mill·, J
Carrie B. Jewett. I; Mr·. T. tJ Kimball, Albany
Wax-Work, A. M. ItobuiXsoo, Wreath; Mrt.>. A.
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the matter n Mr.
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a
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of aeed->
Cultivator, ts sow all kin Is
had
iiiust.ird see·! t<) fiMlder corn. K. W.Carter
Γ. It. I.aiie,
and Suppwrt.
a combined pail-car
Γ Β Kendall exhibited his Black ; e*hibite«l a lot of very nice Clothes-Pins.
entries.
j
Hawk and St. John Hasting* hit Sherman
I'uhbt.— ^ our Committee were
Βκκλιι
of Interest was
glad [o «ce Hiût a greater d»gree
anianlf.—
Knox —two splendid entire
exlubltiou of biead thl· vrar
the
in
manifested
!
ieci

deepest thinkers of the ecu·
tury, and we hope our citizens will avail Several biood uiares with their loal were
themselves of this opportunity t<> heur on exhibition. Λ M and Τ C Carter, (»
him.
il Hodsdon, («eorgo Ο.is, Alphonse l'on
Nearly three hundred course tickets ley, Col. C S Κ Isards and Chas. Mason
havo been «old, and the prospect oi a
exhibited .some beautiful animals. Mr.
successful course is very Haltering.
Mason's two year old Fillie attricted
much attention, her weight being 1*60 lbs.
Til κ Oxford ticyiiter works itself into
Some beautiful carriige horses owned by
a white heat
and iuj jrcs its wearing
S Γ Β vrtlett, S Β Twkchell and \V W

V»

the party received tie
of Mr. Poor lor their

Oi horses tuero were a large nutuuer ot

place.
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citi^,
who has been In very
poor ^
some time, and in the
sp^· „,
hours dug and stored
io ^
eighty bushels of poialoe·.

Ihat

Hon. Chas. llrud·
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weighed MO lbs. A. O. I'aino of At.Kirri.Ti kai. Imcmmicmts ο II Mason
laud -ide aud
Ma.*oa exhibited some splendid stock and e\hibite«l a line of iron flows, b«tti B. liussey of
manufacture·! by Timothy
Cultivator,
Mr. Murray, who wu announced to a sheep with threo lambs by her side that swivel,
»teel
n
N'. Berwick; he also exhibited
s
a Brock presented
ilim
deliver the tiret locturc, has cancelled bis wpre dropped last April; weight of dam, made by the same
A O.
uod
Iron.
both iteel
a line el t ry's I'lona,
*ower and
l'aine «tbibited a eiuiiif.l Seedin drills from
engagement, owing to the labor demand- ll>6 llw., lambs to. til and 77—1% lbs.
first

world.
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of
pieces woro correctly rendored, thoy Hereford*, and Hon. Κ. I. Burbank
IS apecimens of upple·
Col Kdwards presente«I
1 of crab·,
of
seemed to lock expression, aud a pecu- Boston, Mass., started twenty-live head and 1 of crab·; J fi Klch, 25 !·>. apple*,
A W ·.rover 1Λ
Kthridge,
t of plumba; S W
cran
from
canncd Irult, some good bog
liarity of pronunciation detracted slightly of full blood Jerseys and Holeteins
• II varieties of
tdward t.erriah
III Morton 12 of apple··, 1
and
berries:
Ν.
H.,
from the effect.
of pear·. S.nul
ltut when they sang his «lock farm in Sholburne,
7 do
t do, Mr·* I'll.υΙι<» Twitchrli,
Knoch Foster. Jr, 10 var.
thoso rich yet wild strains, peculiar to arrived with six having sold nineteen on Holt, lot of cranberries;
of jell v ; var.
? Jars canned fruit, i
choice
5, G \V Hasthe colored peoplo, thoir voicos, expres- the way. lier. J. Dulton exhibited his apple*,apples,
Il M «.rover 10, crab· :t, pears
I crab·. J C Billii)„'·
Κ G Wheeler, 0 pears,
kell,5,
son,
hia
sion and rendition were perfect.
l>
Coffin
4, A Slaau
A
It was Jersey and calf, while Mastorl.,
2, Ν G Mill· S, li >' Brown tf,
canned fruit. \l
Κ Γ Bryant ι», 2 crab·, 7 jars
Hook
2,
of
a harmony suited to Uioir tastes aud
noble
lummuiKs
his
Plymouth
Il A
brought out
ired Twitchell it of apples;
»e.ir-» applet in ^mxl tl&h'
purified by culture, which, while causing fowld. J. C. Billings exhibited his Jersey Albany sample ofΛlast
·τ»(μ,
of
I
variety
M t arter,
I Of preservation;
and aooie California
soiuu merriment by tjuaiutnews of expres- •took. C. S. Edwards bis rod Durhams,
J C hase, I of superior pears
U ioa,
I foot long, Mra I J Bean,
lu
beana
p«d,
sion, showed to lull advantage the won- and (iilbert Chapman a superior cow 4
Barker,
I.
Τ
sample seedling
kl
jars eaaned fruit;
Alice
J
7 rar apples,
derful talents which will yot give the with calf by her side seven monta old crabs; A A tirover, .Mason,
fruit,
Kimball 2 jars canned
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by l-eary.
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circumstance,,,,
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many years with a

I). A.
purae, entries,
Tbotti.vu IIokam.—letwou iu i straight beats,
Coffin
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woa
Co m il, J M
Vi»rover, Joseph l.eary,
2nd puree, i entries,
i

gathered
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tho piece as correctly, and with bettor

adapted

doe
exhibition were all

onriy*'"' ^S

good

age, io

fourth,
Mason third. Greenwood
owned by I'arker BnbM
J year old steers,
found but two locks
Siikki· a*i» >w ise—We of 10 be id by Win W
ont·
of sheep on exhibition.
I tliorough bred SliorpM.i"on of Bethel containing
rninil by W II Coc·
I
buck
»hue Imek and fW, year»M,
t half blood Nborpshire
I*
(J,
C
loniptou,
ran,
2 full blood South
of excel- lambs, 2 do yearling wether*,
ewes.
Id
woo
the
ot
Cot*
idea
points
more definite
ewes, 2 full blood
and
l»own yearling
on· <-wc abeep
by a casual A Ο l'ain ol Manon exhibited
lence than can bo
ber tbia vear. The only
raided
by
Iambi
W Mason
his three
were aliown by W
«wine on exhibition
sow.
observer. W. W. Mason exhibited
Berkshire boar and
who had a pure blo*l
Ayrehiros.
and
blood
grade
of
herd of full
were seveu entries
a
l»aiKT PRODUCT·.—There
as welj
Mra A W Grover, from
Mr·
Jerseys, Durham·, and llolstein*
butter, one jar solid, by
do;
lot
one
lump
cow ; Mra S S (Milton,
m
and
Jersey
fro
Down
as a liock. ol South
A M Carter do, made
C 8 h'dwards, de; Mrs
with that
Berkshire hogs, native cow* and will compare favorably
Mr* S S Kimball
sheep and full blood
If
Young,
Mra
from Jerseys.
nice butthat
very
all presented
which were admired by everyono
and Mrs Κ G Wheeler
from Bethel Factory.
was ter, There were two cheeses
Hanover,
of
Roberts,
saw them.
leave to report
FnutT.—Your Committee beg
while faced
Lweutiful collection
there with his beautiful, clean
an unuaual and exceedingly
of everyone—
ol
fruit, bevoud the expectation

this

—The Democratic party arraigns the
tiepublican Administration eloquently
-uougb in general terms when it is poasi
Oxford Co. Λα'I Society.
île to charge corruption and incompeThe following recipe for wheal bread ι
ency in all their synonyms without the
is furnished by Mis. Upton who took the | Kissibility ol a refutation. When we ask
or a bill of specifications, we are regaled
5rst premium at Itie late fair.
vith the abuses which the party has itself
For one loaf 1 take one quart flour,
| mnted out and set right .—Philadelphia
ι ;able spoonful of lard and a little salt,
°ress
)

A .special despatch from the Washing
ingu>n correspondent of the Bomou
Journal, published a tew davs ago,
purporting to give Senalor Hamlin's
explanation ui the passage ol the amend

on

good reputation for them in this Slate.
At the prosent concert Mr. A. C. Taylor Albany exhibited
much attention for
openod the exercises by a piano solo, steer# that attracted
a very
and
a
beauty, as did
"Silver Springs." It was by »o means
their likeness
Otis Hayford.
ol
stock
the
rehence
from
and
remarkable performance,
large pair
will give a
ceived no marks ot approbation from tho
The h warding committeos

a

1

ia the events

Uaiispirine,

pieces,

This election
which

even seen,

is

from a circular just issued by Dr.
-pecial legislation and corpora· pears
lating
Fitke of Bath. Hev. Mr. lliocks ot Port
tors. 16.716. nay* 3.927; amendmeut in
relation to power ot Governor to pardon, land, Uev. Mr. Fay of Bangor, and a
number of Congregational clergy\e-»s. 15,906. nave. 4.549, amendment in large
telation lo appointment ol judges ol mu- men, thai the publishers of the Journal
nicipal uiid police ceurts, yea*, 13,328, were appealed to to save the Mirror to
as its list must have been disposed
na>», 7,861; amendment in relation to Maine,
of to a paper outside ot the State ; and
16 903.
taxation.
nay», 3,233;
)>·*»
ituiundmeni in rotation to abolishing land that they have acceded to the request and
will make a tiial of the disposition of the
agency. \*as 17.303. nays 3,247 ; amend
iuvni iu relation to constitutional conven- t'oDgregationalists ol Maine to support

χ

or

or it my credit
the notes and then I

to

his sbado<*

foreshadowed,

vocal

—

Council. The result »bows that while
ne) have been adopted, only one tilth of
the vole cast tor Governor was thrown
(or 'beuj. The official count is as follows :
For the proposed amendment in relation
to elecUou ot Senators by plurality vote,
yea» là.>41. oa>» 4.677 ; amendment re-

tloo·. ye»-. 16.756. nay» 3.6o7 ; amendSauiuel Cary—
ment iu relation lo bribery al elections,
Deaiot-rauc candidate* lor Governor r*u>l
\eas 17.433. nk)t 3.145; amendments in
Lieuteuaui Governor oi Onio—have been relation lo certification of the amended
|
siguail) deleaud; and that the "fuiui constitution. yea» 17.357, nays 3,265.—
Prt»9.
»nt«," So oltf D talked about, aa be u
Alien

a

Theo. Thomas has clear and the throng ol people increased
this country to a high materially. The day was everything that
and »oiuo day I have to pay it; or if 1 taken
and has «lone more to could be desired and everybody .teemed
am hard up and you are generous, 1 beg music.tl plane,
1 can sell and get green- cultivate a
and you give.
pure taste thfiu any man pleased and happy. The ladies riding,
backs; 1 can work and g«t greenbacks;
His concerts attract thousands the horse trot, the admirable uddreMS of
Is living.
I can borrow and get greenbacks.
from
direction, whenever an- E. Foster. Jr.. in the evening at the M.
every
there any other way Ρ
(Voice—"Steal
'em." Laughter.) My friend suggests nounced. We hope a good number may E. church, the report of the committees,
that you can steal.
Now, that i»> the And it convenient to attend.
Parties and the inspiring minic by the Bethel
Democratic platform aud the Democratic who wish to
return by Cornet Band, closed one of the most sue·
attend, and
theory put in ja»t two words. (Great
train, may scud their names lo cesslul exhibitions ever hdd in Northern
applause aud laughter.) Gtn. Woodford's special
this office, until notice is given ol sub- Oxlurd County. And all joined in accordin
Ohio.
Speech
scription office.
ing Col. C. S. Edwards a meed of pratae
row

Republicans

rejoice
righteous

of

Company, compoaed
The
pouring
quartette and a pianist.
Sietera

—

t)

that

Heyera

All»«ny

Mr. Uriah Foster of
Alb*,,
suicide the 15th iust.
by b»r
lie
id bis barn,

all large,dapple gray geldings,
si^cimen
much admired.
last Democrat.
We did not refer to the
bread'
The Hall wtu well tilled with specimens
Htgister nor to th«« Xoricay Advertiser, of butter and cheese, wheat and coru,
which it #o boldly endeavors '.o champion,
and the handiwork oi
aei'ompammcnt.
but to some of the great and good dailies, garden vegetables
There we,,· Iwo
rell*'"''J
hy
the ladies. Some gilt edged butter by e'^J" "
Mr K""'r ln1
which condense our County new* and
«
u. Λ®°· T\V·
Mr. Boau · «
uf Maiou
,lt »"enrir
1
Mrs Josiab Putton, Mrs C S Edwards.
and the hon.u ,»r ι. «τ· «Ib-nt
nice
specimen
very
it
a
without
We
credit.
are
publish
">*
but
-luantity
th*'
Mr* Albert (ίrover, Mrs Λ M Carter and
wa* «ma*'
dent tu the Democracy, oveu without little surprised at tho tone of the Regis·
Mrs H Young. Mrs S Ν Kimball and Mis
N\-w York aud New Knglaud, should our l<r's article, and think it must have been
Ihere was one Uidinan «»ηιτ «»■
γt'KNITL'KK
Wheeler showed that we need not go to extiibltion : thi» wa. presented bv **r· Β •'"J*
party mends there tinally determine to a communication, pluccd t>y mistake in
presented on* Lounge m»<1··
Vermont lor butter. The Bethel Cheese dard Κ Β Uoddard
desert us and go over to tho enemy ou
the editorial column, for we have always
bv hlm«elf; al»o on* Chair bottomed t>r hlmyjif
forth* purpose.
the ^currency
cheese.
material
excellent
some
disgraceful
*
new
exhibited
with
question—a
patent
"'Ji· ·'
would be
found Bro. Curler very gentlemanly in Factory
was very handsome »ud should «oppose
proceeding, which we are lar Irom even
Three boxes ol honey Irom one hive, very durable
There w«s on* Sewing Ma. lur.·
his dealings and conversation.
The
of hi» own
umtiug thai they contemplate."
on exhibition by Κ It <j»d lard
60 lbs., by Κ Foster. Jr., and some Top
L W llu»*ell bad ou exhibition one Cham
make
ladies who attend to the postal duties at weight
oean
Jr., bfr Set. »orr uwty and oruaatental, a adΚ v*rv
C Leivey,
—Now.my friend says we keep the gold | Pari» Hill and Norway tiavc too high a j nice white bread by Mrs Κ Foster,
tifullv polished and painted doe* f.y
hinthe
tlrrt
llatlie
We awarded
premium to
and silver iu Wall street.
Mrs Ρ Harrington and Miss
Well, suppose
hit workman
Thcie w *» on*
Mr Ru»»ell on chamber acta.
and had sense ol duly lo tuinish any improper
Vou printed your greenbacks,
riia.r. one
attention.
much
ette
babe
attracted
gree
very titre exten«ion table,
« inch were
them all piled up there, oue thousand information concerning their business,
one carpet *»·>· chair, all of
Some splendid samples ol wheat and rocker and and
Mrltu»sel.
haadaome ; «huwlngth.it
v*ry good
eight hun.lred millions ot them, enough and the (ling at them is unpardonable.
J (i Kice ex- ha» pood Uite in keeping furniture for «ale.
corn were on exhibition.
to pa\ ail the debt, how aro you and 1
Til KO. Thomas will give one ol his hibited 20 varieties of apples, £ Foster,
going to get them ? (Voice—"work lor
DoMMTtc Util ri< rt «κ» Mrs Cole Knob.II
1 skein» ..f wlut* a m,I » ub. winch *a<
them.") 1 don't know of but lour ways. world renowned concerts al Lewiston, Jr., Col C S Ed wards and Mrs Ι' M pre-enled
her
very .-rfn and haod»ouiclr «pun Weawarded
It 1 have gut something that I can sell. 1
pre-eued one
varieties
each. Allied » premium on it Irvin IIbv Wllaon
10
November 3d. A Twitchell
la
a boy
be
himself.
ear·
white
«putt
sell it and they pay me the greenbacks; Wednesday evening,
«kein of
by Mi·»
from 1/ewieton Twitchell some splendid varieties.Joseph 1·' year· eld). Πη«· sfcein whit* yam spun
or if 1 know how to do something and special train will be run
vain
Minnie Κ WiUon, 10 year» old, very nice
Both of the »bov* «kein» yon r committee thought
anj t ody wants my work, I work, and to So. 1'aris, after the concert, if a suffi· Ε Twitchell Γ2 varieties.
1«·Ιι*».
older
Kiev
»»w
ever
by
.·»»
spun
a» good
the «ilau that ha4 got the greenbacks cient number of
Wednesday morning opened bright and
jwrsons wish to attend,
<■ Kimball of AI ban v. presented !
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Norway Lyceum.

Tho liret entertainment in the Norway
Lyoeum Course was given on Wednesday
evening. It oonsisted of a Concert by
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and Fair at from 5 peck* of aeed ou
4
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which the lecture
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on 11
C. Mason of Keol's Hill.
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Kev. Henry Carpenter ol Ι"-ηϊ
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-Our correspondents write "the trees

£L^7bi?*·"

to the

victory

W.

There

sjvera!

are

"ο

—Mr. W. K. Green, the nowly ejected
"•giMer of l>eeds has purch;iSed lbe
stand on Treraont street, rtnontly occu

buildings being

new

Tt,ey ou*bl
"Ο" «·

*r«.

llr

Ktur Kail·.

IΓ'eather

Report.

Temperature last week at 8 Λ. M.
., clou.ly ; Monday. 4h deg., cloudy ;
Sunday 45deg
;
WeduL»»«ïay, 32dcj..clear
Tuesday, 87 ·'1 clear;
"
45 " Fogfy;
Friday,
Thur*tJ»y,.14 "
Saturday, 51
cloudy.

acquaintances

all of bis

oj

tor

and

and

friends.
Smucl Kidloa Jr. is still quite teeble

—Kruball Bros. announce, in a circu
lar that hereafter the Auburn Reformer

from repeated shocks on the norvee.
of sipjror bastaess q i*!i
Β <134 t <u
is fell by all.
illness
his
ties
Mrs. Sorvel tiiipatrick is cou lined to

her

Uigh School

Γηβ

place

ot this

a
Democratic
publication,
leoiperaocc principles.

bo

7Γ irewell

We understand

—

Mr. A. Dim

that

mock ot Paris Hill has sold hi· shoemak·

with sciatic Rheumatism.

roo u

very leeble.

ω now

>»g trade to Mr. Ceo. Shaw ol the Tubbs
District,who will locate iu the village.

is now

under the instruction ot L. A
jo session.
—Goddard«& Garooloa. LowisUn adabout fifty scholars.
numbers
It
Poor.
Mr Poor is having his usual good succès* ▼ertisj their stock of Kail Goods, in tkis
C. D.
P-iper. Ο ι lord County people vi9irirg
in tais school.
I<e wiston will do well to call on them.
(K.t. 14 —There was a show at the Hal!
—N. D. Bolster has a gojd stock of
bnt it the inside show
on the 13th mst
tne Brick Store. So. Paris,
wa> not better than their tire balloon it wares in

cash.'

which he wishes to sell low for
The boys of this place organized two Head his advertisement iQ another
Base Hail clubs a If* days ago, one the column.
-Ojr report of the Bothol Show was
••Caamplon," ol which Wm. Redlon was
cbo^e 1 C*pt.. Ci W Wadleigb, Jr., Soc'y. written under veiy unfavorable circummu«: have been a small affair.

Α Κ Γ Foi. Col. and

Treas. ; the other stances, and

Nine," with

tau "Reckless

following

the

be

may

owing

many

C F Redlon Capt., Κ F Worm· initials.
w
d Sec and S J Redlon Collector an J
Pingree
îrea'jrer. The ••Champions" played a enterpr
sing
niaichg'imeoi ball with the "Pequakets''

ofl-

in

fact,

names,

there
and

«ν
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score:

—

of the

ike some

the grounds of
and elegant
Oct. 13th,which
market.

on

Wednesday,

the alter.on

resulted

They

m

II all. Waterlord aro so
of
ûvm
manufacturers.
cirruge

most durable

wneels

in

the

If the Democrats
-Somebody asks :
mtko timos better
can do anyihiag to
·-» they promise, why didn't they do it in
the panics of 1n)7
were in power.

and

18Ô7, *beu they 1

Htwkes & Garland. Paris lliil, hive
•ust opened their ne w stock of goods
—

Their stock consists of

irorn Bjston.

goods usually

found ia a country store,
new. ire^h, and of good quality.

W

1

a.,

Mr.

—Bov.

lltdlou, Scw.'cts, 1 M Slaaler,

SteTens

bâa|

Perry,

gratefully

Feb JI,1(J75.
r»'oLK, >·.
Then personally appeared the sind Qeorge ΚΙ·.η -more and made oath that the foregoing stateBefore me,
ment by him subicubed is true.
still .1. THOMAS, Justice ol the 1'eacc.
st

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE

Isa Looal and Constitutional

the

discharge,

Constiti noNai.—Because it is taken Internally
where by it* alterative and re»ol»eut pro|>erties it
purities the blood of the acid poison always pre
sent in Catarih, keeps the pores open, the skin
ro»i*t aud he ilttiy, give· tone to the nervous force,
the syxleiu, by
improves lb· a#|>cl4le. an 1 enables
its |. iwerful touio lullueme, to ejuipiutely ihro^'
ο 9 the din-ate.

Kach pa· kage contains a Treatise on Catarrh
aud D.' saufoid's Improved luhaliug Tube. I'rlce
$1 is). Scat prvpanl to au> pail of the I uiled
States for $ 21. For sale by Diugglst* everywhere. WÊKKS A POTTlil|i Huston, (jeueral
Agcut·.
a^-fse S VNFOKD'S JAMAICA l.lNtiEKfor j

of

I*ul«.

Star bird Bros, have bought the Chase
sh:e mill on Mouy Brook and have pjt
into operation a
Tnreshin^ michino by
aater power.
Chas F.Jer.
old

Tear

Ksq

apple

has

small

a

patch

of

consisting of 17<X> in

trees

cuni'er.

Julius
ol

has been

yearling

bulls.

mating

up

a

yoke

Deacon Ch*»e is doiu; the work of the

"good husbandman,"—ditching, draining
scd leveling. Young man, take notice!

ι

{.-wis.

s«lt Hheum.

Esq

the tire: p age of
Rev. Mr.

our ne*t

l'ustulvs. l'impie», Blotches, Boil·, Tetter, Scald
falle<l
heal and It ing Worm, VK< KTIΝ Κ ha· never

issue.

\Y heolwright

preached

λ

very excellent and interesting
Sabbath afternoon from the text "They
He paid a
desire a belter country."
glowing compliment to the beauties and
sermon

advantages ol tbe United States—centen
mal thoughts, they might be called—and
thought

still

for

was

a

the

longiug

better couo'ry.

of every heart
a

heavenly.

Taat this sort ol work pays better than
* FAMOUS MEDICAL INSTITUTION
lime spent in training colts fur trotting.
'Kroiu the Chi· x{j Times. J
Ν Y
So.on. the oracle for the Grange, ie
The um' of l>- Κ- V Pierce of Buffilo.
ht» become ai Γ*m liar to the people ai! over the
«ga^td to deliver addresses betore many country ji 'bou*-holJ word».' Hi» wonderful
hi» pamphlet» aud b>ok». au l hi· large
rftu.'Ui··
K.
Granges in tbe County.
uiedicat ciiM-rtea-e have brought huu into promline»

(A:t. li.— Γηβ ρ j.i'.oca iu thi* sectiuu
*re
rotuag bxl y, »nl *■» a general ciat»
tûere will bo a very
light crop. Cjra
will be % ftir cop. sIiIdj^ th* early

|tto»t
late

iojarel

c jasil

U

ρ autel.

jrabîy. e«piC»illy

Tue Sur blie bail clab. ot thi« village.
plifeJ * frieaJly g.»:aj of biW bail witb
• picked aine taken Îruai tho baie bill
c.aoi oi Freedom and Malison Ν". H
oa
Free Ivjji club oa Sat.

gnaa 1 o( the

W·)

I!*■>'-

j

υ/

a

jlaii ii a ImItaf ia

13

of

sore

to

It.

tbi c ip< ot thî Sttfl
urgaaujd but about

km l>«ea
d.-e weeks. With » little rmro practice,
t&iy * .1 œ a m itch tor tbe best of tbem
We

having

are

f*!t raias

hi ivy

Tory

1 '.h·» »ire

rip: ily filling witb
sad the miration* are that wiotor
I* »<·. ia early.
I Tae I'aioa fair, hill at C.»ratih the
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until ihe
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entertaining.
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*oy otnar Drug£ it.
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.'\?r it*
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·<·(»ι,
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Tlirre do··;· will
o«*tl 9"7i eowly

are

.in

r«-

fouai la liit' ν<<«·

auj MM| ti>« r«s»tTar n f«>uu<l to
valuabto f>*r all Ki iney trouble*. Τ1»«·

>

-ο

·>

·-<

Γ*1"1Γ'·'

^ruiiue a'i>i tU<? u.l 01
1 ία toe "Forest T^r." T!i.·
)!u,-0'i.'il ι· it -'.u,>!y Γαγ

loi

:ι-ο

:m

^"■1
1*
»
ιμ«;Γί)τ to any othsr aitiele fjrall
ilnr? ••«•uipLaiata aud i* safe aoU reliable. Ask
tl*r
«iri^^.st lor 'Mi; Koiest l'ar Book."
■>

f*''
tHi

:"πιη
■»

Toara··

_.t.

lJ"*eii.

>i

-|lr

ally
Kat'h pound b*ars

>tLLKAirs
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i"ni\er-

Nooe genuine without.

VEGETINE

iu
terrible
Consumptive Cough become»
The»e are the word month· in

Κ

a

rHaia·>s

ia

oue

minute.

from
prevent· the Hair
renew· its growth aud

aprlS *75-1?

o*er

"Ui.

;u >·;

Γ

<lru<(i*U

all

u!";!> H'.'Oiitrli.; CUa-s
if yaa w -h tu try its
jainjile iiHlle foi W *eU·

».rtu«·, |.·;
t·· b .ttlrt Γ5 ceuu.

I

Pe». ρ If

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

falling out or turning gray,
It i· delightfully per
gives strength aud vigor.
It i· the
fumed and ui:tk<-» a splendid dressing.
Hair Tonic ever procheapest aa<i most desirable
50 cent·.
duced. I'»ed by tbe elite. Price only

Util;
and

»

.r··'* Ixsit rvmo.liei
1

··

liVtuf

Ltom's

i,^

*®y Case. Try it.

I

Γ!

it-

aud

8TEVEN8,

Pike'· Toothache Drop» cure

Tlii·
Lue\-|t>c«u iutrodiu-e'lfrointjeruiaDy

Qe

I'Ukl'AKLU UT

an

giSt».

*u2cr uf with C 'Atuiuf two, Uu^m,
-J..U »·■ .lei v>n ihe jrtiil.or auv Ji»«.»*e
tfte Γ j'vr.il ant
If an, fo It) liïo E.
Lu.if·
M

is

public.

and April·
Avert
the year for persous w.th diseased lung*.
IIaLL'S Hu.NET
danger by aa immediate resort to
For «ale by all drug
or ll iKtuoL'^v axu Tau.

■

\

a»

—

juj

Hi'

the beid remedy yet dis
is the only re
covered for the above diseases and
PCIUEIER
yet placed before the
liable ULOOli

ia

M «rvh

A F AC Γ WOHTH KNOWING.
*»«.

physicians aud apothecaries
prescribe and Use It m their

famille*.
Ια fact, V EliETINE

own

cine.

every Γα«-lay evening,
Tueir
crowlel house

ry

ha\« indncvl oiany
whom we know to

testifying

a

«■»« .'i<a i

Dyspepsia.

E.hrt)MoouUiiUfor
larger
throughout

>!am of ihi high schx>l ia thu
*o«\ taugut by S. A
McDaniel, ere

^-»v

to effect s permanent cure.
Fur l'sius iu the Mick, Kidney Complaints,
arising
Dropsy, Female Weakness, l.eucorrhua,
and
from internal ulceration and uterine diseases
tieneral Debility. VE«,ETISE acta directly upon
aud
It
luvlgorate·
these
of
complaint·.
cause·
the
the seere
•ireugthcus the whole system, acts upon ulceration
live organs, atlavs imtlamuiation, cure·
bowc.s.
aud ■"egulatv* the
Habitual Costiveness,
> τ Catarrh.
he, I'ilea, NerPalpitation ol the Heart, llcaJa of
the Nervous
vousnes· and tieueral Prostration
Hit perfect
η·· tin ever given
β
no
ui-J
s%sU'ni,
the
•.itisi'action us the VE«<ETINE. It purines
and
the
of
posse «te s a
all
organs,
blood, cleanses
outrolu.g power over the nervous system
VE'iKTINK
The remarkable cures eï· te l b»

i given hua a «olid reputation. The
whole page
Button, Mm»·.
the preseat itwe. pre»eais
H. R.
rva ler.
oiuuiun .'ilwu fro a Dr Pter.e. au.I our
It l* a compound π
\
EitETlNE
I*
ft'HiT
va-t
the
lea
of
proport.oaftgm itsoiae
ma*
It i« Nature'*
au 1 herb*
11 o:u bark·»,
of ills bmiarn aa i lh« merit* of hi- u 'Jioitrt.— tract··'1
l· |K'rl<i">ly litriult'ii from auy bad
He ι»» at ll .Cilo manmoth establishment, ap- Remedy. It
au I
is
It
nourishiug
tin*
system.
effet ûpou
lli Iv name ! *Tti>· World'* HmNU)
It λ Ίί directly up on the blooJ. It
wiiti- patieut» are treated aud ttie r^BNiei coin- tire igU.-υ.ιΐί
It
ico.>d.
you
gives
nervou*
*y»t<-m
are
quiet' the
pounded Here nearly a hundred persons
Il is a great pauacea for our
«wttt tlecp it
tliriu
employed tu the several departments. aud a corp
to aged laitier- au I mothers; l'or it gue*
ot able au 1 skilled phys;· lau·» stuud re.vdy
uiont «treu^in, «jitn-l» tUeir uenes, and gives them Saallév.«te tiie « itTeria»- of huintnitv by the
iuauv
bocu
lia·»
proved
by
Md WlMl· TktM pftjaiMUH are In fre- ture'· sweet bleep-*·»
■p
It is tue great BlooJ ParuK. It
au aged person
Pierce an I their com
It ha- re<|ΐι·α consul: itiom with l»r
sueism soHhiag rcuivly (or our cluldrca.
b.aci experience ι» brought to bear oa the
It κ very pleasant to
cur»'J thousand»
mmAjI treatment of obstinate ease*. The Doetor lleved and chill like·» it It relieve» and cure·
meiical experience, and hi· take: every
is a uian of a lai ge
I'roui impure blood. Try
exUnsiv· kuowledgeof materia medica has been all disease* originating
com·
from the VEtiETlNE. Give it & lair trial for your
itcknuwiedged be |i rwnlaii'iin of degrees
friend neighl»jr
laud."
plaints. then youc will say ittoyour
tw> of 111.' Ur»: 4evil a! Collage» tu tbe
cure«i uiy."
liait
α
"Try
and ac^uaiulau
wvul'l ^ a:r.>aiiv; lieFii'tue·, sci*utitl<-aUy
If y
Cbeinl»t.u-e
which it i<<
prêt».»red b> a sltilllul Pbytician and
ve· »ETlN
l.'r fierce'» Faui.ly Medicine.·.. Golden Medical
«ale
le 1. is hiving a
Γ>.·< very .· MblUO·-.tonic. alterativeaud blood recoram-u
one medicine·—
other
tliun
auy
Stale*
cleansing and a.i u α equaled lough Urm-dy; Pleas- the luited
musWhy '? VEGE ΓΙΝΕ will cure these Coinplaiuts.
*nt Pu-jfative Pellet». *careely larger thau
tard seed· constitute au agreeable and reliable
aud
de
I
fer
ο
a
rent
Keport froiu a Practical CheutUt
y
phv.ic favorite Pre»rrlptiou,
Apulbtcaty.
bitilaied feiu lie·.. fcxiraet ot Smart-Wee t, a m.tg
and an
leal remedy lor Paia. Bowel Complaiuts
Boston, Jan. 1,1974.
horsebave sold at
une<,uai>-d l.iiiiusent fur both huutau aud
Dear Mr—Tin» ia to certify that I
is
Catarrh
K«uiedy
l>r.
hi·.
Sage»
flesh while
bottle-) of your VEGKUSE
doieu I
retail
Hi)
ter
that It ha*
can
known the world over a-» the greatest spe:iii
say
an»l
truly
l*7«,
to the ainco April 12,
ot auv remedy lor the
lartarrh aa<l "Cold ia the Head" ever gtveu
If ven the boat .satisfaction
TUey ate »o.d by Druggist».
which it is recommended that 1
for
couiplaiula
Scarcely a day passes without some o(
ever «old.
lit*
to its uierit* on themYour life can be saved by using Hcxr's
tor customer*
of the kidselves or their friends. 1 aui perfectly cogniiaut
BOV. It cures Jrop»y and all disease·
.·> -rofulous Tumors being cured
of
ivi-ei
several
Hundreds lb.it of
urinai y organs
ney*, bladder aud
TXUKTiMB alone iu this viciuity.
have by
have beeu κι « eu up by their physician· to die
Very respectfully yours,
Al" OII.M vN,4Co Broadway,
are now with
and
Be
thi·
nedy
·.-!
-a»
great
been
by
To II. K. STkVKSS, Esq.
-«tiaes-sea of lite νaluo of th,» mediineuoe

Fortii.

svphllitic Ills-

NOTICE !

AI.L

indebted to me by note or account
will please settle the t.vue on or bclor· the
of
dav
i|rst
Jaunaiy, WTti
Persons

Ilk!iu:i ,<». (.I'·.

c. w.

C. I. KIMliALL.
tw

U75.

bickfordT"

Merchant Tailor,
SOUTH Ι'ΛΚ IS, M AINU.

Rooms in Post Office

Building.

All kin·!· of garuieuts cut aud madti to
Pricea low .nid woik satisfactory.

order.

ocillKf.

Abstract of I'lalutlflT'· Writ·
ATWOOIlof Buckdeld In our County of
Oxford, surviTiujr partner of oi.e Wiu F.
Haird. late of Bucktleld, now deceased, under dt ui
Henry F
natue of Atwoo<l A Baird, Plaiuiiff. vs
Minion ui Paris in our County of Oxfout and lieubusidoing
——.late
partners,
Bate»of
F.
J.iuiiu
of
ness at Suinuvr in said County, uuder the style

VS\

Morton A Bates."
the
Assumpsit upon promisr.ory note giveu by
stid Morton A Hates and «igned bv them by their
A.
D.
of
March,
flrui name, dated the second day
1807, to the Plaintiff aud said Haird, who was then
one
iu
year
litluf. for the sum of f .75 payable
from datr. without Interest I llN u|>ou a eouutfor
4.·,
later»>t i>u ihe ibore sum, am ίιιιΙιιικ to
whi< h the plaintiff de lares wn demanded of the
said defendants on the second day of March, A
I). '«68.
Writ dated March 1st, 1873
Ad damnum #.V*J.
aud returnable to the September Term S. J. Court

I

ASA

ATWOOl),

part,
BATES, et al.

octlS

U said

by all Druggist*.

1.11 POIIT.4Λ'Τ TO TRAVELERS.

leave the City of NEW YOKK
When yon visit
wbetne
For Family Medicines ©I any kind,
save anno s an ce and expense ol carriage, bagtfaKe
reine
and stop at the <·ΚΛ.\ΙΙ
various
hire,
I and expre-sage
1Cools, Herb·, Bark·, or auy of the
the GKAND C'ENStuffs aud Fine 1.MUV 1IUTKL, opposite
die· ot the day, also, Family Dye
over :U0 elegantly furliai
It
| TKAL DEPOT.
rooms, aud is fitted up in first class style,
Toilet preparations, go to
mailed
|1 with elevator, steam and all nuxlern improve·
MltTKS DHIU STUBE, Norway Village, ments European plan. The RKSiTAlRAATk,
be
to
assortment
Lunch, Counter aud Wine Booms sre supplied
as he keep· the most extensive
cuisine
with the best the market can furuish. The
found iu the country aud at tbe lowest prices.
Booms for a single person, # 1.60
is unsurpassed.
»j0 per day; rich suites for families projior·
wood'i Bitteri and
and travΛ mkïM!DH!nï.-"L.F." α
tionately low, so that visitors to the city
but sure in elers can live more luxuriously, lor less' raonev, si
harmless,
mild,
Uernedy,
a
Potent
is
class
other
tirst
at
any
than
restore· the the C.RAND UNION',
its oj<er*tio·, purities tho blood,
city. Stages and Horse Cars pass the
function! Hotel in the minute
all
deranged
of
the
all
for
regulate·
city.
parts
wa-ted eucrgies,
i Hotel every
to the whole evbtera
an t give- new lift and vigor
and highly
Liver
a
lnvigorator,
a·
unrivalled
i·
SUPPORTERS.
It
Λ
more Medi·
1couceutrated, is warranted to contaiu
The place to get a good aud easy fitting Truss,
bottle than s»ny oihei
«•a! pr.pertie· ia accent
Village.
Store,Siorxrajr
Drug
at
IVojres
sold for a dollar.
in fitting
«Insig >rator" or ">arsaparilla"
lie has had fifteen years experience
liuitatiou·. See thai
thine needed, Doublt
if Beware of Dangerous
or

TRUSSES

furuish any
them, and
red ink, larg« or Single. Also, Supporters and Shoulder Bracet
it bear· the trade mark "L. F." in
I>on't foigel
of the latest kind at lowest prices.
lettei », or you will be grossly imposed upon.
i the place— Woye· Drug «tore.
llmarly
can

Me.

this

.Sc

in prie·, from li r.e ut» for créions to real Camel*
Hair good· for |-' j" per yard.
Also the lK'«t anortuii'iil of

SHAWLS
PAISLEY 4ND INDIA
offered.
lia»o

Continental
**

to

12J

in.

o»c.
OSc.

do.,

(food l'rint* (fast colore) GA ceutn.

Oud

case

pryd.

Cotton, 10c.
du.

κ.

ae

Extra Hue

ever

to 60o.

slightly damaged
about

iliaukeu»

at

half riuci.
P. S.—Ptn-chanara are assured they wilt tlud
tfooda a- adverlNed.

OODDAKD Λ OABCELOK,
IV·. 4 PUibury Block, I.I·bou lUrot,
I,«wi»ton, Me.
T1IE

AT

BRICK STORE,
PARIS,

SOUTH

WILL

UK

STATE OK MAINE.
OXFoKD, ss.'—Supreme Judicial Court, .SeptemL>. lH7i.
A.
ber Term.
ENOCH FOSTEU.JK v·. A RIAL C. BEAN.
Aud Uuw it appearing to the Court that the said
Defendant is not an inhabitant of this St*te and
that
liait no teuant, agent or attorn·ν therein, and
suit
ho has uo notice of the pendency ot thi*
It is Urdercd by the Court that the «aid riaiutiff
thereot
notify thf said Defendant of the pendency
this Order
by «Musing au abatlMt of this Writ,with
weeks sucof Court therrou to be

published inree

a
cessively in the Oxford Democrat, paper priuted
to be
in Paris in said County, the laat publication
term of it id
next
the
before
least
at
thirty days
tlrst
the
on
aforesaid,
Court to be holden at Paris
llM nid
Tuesday of December uext, to the end that
(aid
Court
at
Defendant may then and there appear
aud alien eau-»·, II any he have, why judgment
should not be rendered against him,ami execution
issued accordingly.
ΑττκυτJAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
Order of
A true abstract of Plaintiff's Writ and

Court thereon.

ΑττκβτJAMES S. WIUGIIT, Clerk.
IS
Foster & Hersey Attys. for Plaintiff.
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DRY GOODS
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A
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AMD

CONSUMPTION,
The oldest and best recommended remedy h the
VEGETABLE I'I LMO.Y.4HI" BALSAM.
Price, large, 11.00, small, old style, 50. (jet th<
(jeauiue. Cutlkk Bkoh. A Co., Druggists, Bas
Orf. S K'w
ton, Sole Proprietors.

j
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Which will be told

Ν. D.

m

the lowest

are as yet
siege- maintained, of which the detail*
to the trans·
only In the newspaper· or
prexerved
now
which
ought
but
lent publication* of the day,
and autbeuU
to take their place In per'mauent

hUtoiy.

the press, ft
In preparing the present edition for
been tlieuiinof the editor* to bring
has
dates,
down the information to the latest po«-lbi«
m»*t re-1
aud to furnish an accurate uccount of the
cent iliMOTfriea in adenee, of mn freah produe-1
luveulion* m
tlon iu literature, and of the Oewcat
a auccinct and
the practical art··, an well as to give
aud hisof
political
original recori of the progrès*

accordingly

The work has been

begun alter long and careful

the moil ample retour
preliminary labor,and with
a successful termination.

lor carrying it on to
have been
None of the original *tereotype plates
on new type,
used, but everv page has been 'printed
the same
with
new
Cyclopedia, but with
forming In fact a
a far
plan aud compaaa as its predecessor,
with such imand
greater pecuniary expenditure,a* have been sugprovements In it· compositionand enlarged knowlgested by longer experience
edge.
for the
The Illustration* which are Introduced added
have been
drat time in the preseut edition
but to give
effect,
of
the
sake
for
■ot
pictorial
to the explanation* in
greater lucidity and force
of science and
tne text. They embrace ail branche*
the moat famous and
of natural history, and depiot
architecture and
remarkable features of aceuery,
of mechanic*
art. a* well as the various process*»
for instrucand manufacture*. Although intended
have been
tion rather than embellishment,uo pains
excellence; the cost
artistic
their
to
insure
spared
I* believed
It
aud
enormous,
Is
of their execution
as an admirable
they will dnd a welcome reception
of Its high
feature of the Cyclopaedia, any worthy
ce·

character.
on
Thi* work 1* sold to «ubacriber* only, payable in
be complete
delivery of each volume. It willeach contamina
volume*,
octavo
•ixteea large
with *everal
about tttu pages, fully illustrated
and with numerous

gratis on application.

BOLSTER.

South P»Hi, 0*iul*t IV, W».

APPLETON Λ CO.,

* SOI Broadway, IV. t.

J. H DeCOSTER,

IN
MANL'KACTt'RKK Of AMD DKALKK

Aik 4
Steve*, Tinware 4 Funnel, Oven,
Boiler Mouths, C'ait Iron Sink·, Pump*
Ware
Load Pipe, Britannia A Japanned
Xetioni
Cutlery, Stationery A Yankee
Γ.ι
also.
Agent
Choice tirocoriee tt Flourt
4
Petteiurlll Hoe, stud Heroejr Plow

Ca*lla«i,BCl'Kri£LII,

CASH pri

For

to Jan.
βι.ηο.

I, 1877

Anv per*<>n payinn for the OxroBi»
DRMOCIUT 'ill Jitn 1, H77. before Jan. 13,

1*7β. will nveive. In iddltlon to the Oxford
l>emocrat '«ne ν ear, the four number* of
•'Vick'* Klural (ioi'le·1 for H7·'..
Ml irreir-ί mi:»t »><· paid. and *u!ttcient
to carry the p,ii>er to Jan. I. 1*77 in order
to <MiiM the above
New «ohœriber paying It M for the
Democrat from Jan. 1, Τβ to '77 will re·
eelve the premium
Ul'l Subscriber·» who h ive p.-irtlaltv paid
lor the vear 187t; μι.ιν «erure the " (Juide "
by «einliiiif In the bxlnnce due to Jhu. I,
1*77 at the rate of Γ.'| .-ent» per mooch.
Thus If a subscriber ha* paid for hi·
to April 1, 1«7β he will receive tbe
paper
"
(nude " by forwarding 11.12.
The

Oxford
Democrat
I· a lire local
family paper. It
design* to rural «h
local new· which w not
lo
sulflciently
Important
receive a place in the daily pre**.
It treat* of local politic* In a free
ao'l ludrpendent manner, and give* la
brief the new* of each week.
A* a lai&iiy
paper, It furnUbe* weekly *u mteresilug
a poem and numerous *crap* of Nterary merit
treating of agriculture, acience, art, wit,
humor and pathos. In every *en*e of
the word it 1* a pure Journal
and one which ihould
be

placed

on

ttm

table of every
family In
Oxford

The wurk originally Diiblisb«»d under the title of
CO.
Tu κ New AmkiucanC'yclop.cdia vm completed
Id WU.since wnicb time the wi.lecirculation Vrhleh
Vick'·
It has attained la all part* of tti· l'uile.1 State·, and
Floral Guide
tli*· aignal developments which have taken place In
and art. have
Quarterly i* Iba
every branch of science, literature,
an
to
It
submit
to
induced the toll tor» and publisher*
mo«t beautiful floral
a new
exact au'l thorough revlaloD, aud to lisae
The
"Guide" i«*ued.
edition entitle·) THK AKlRICiX CTCUJH*t>rA.
Within the l**t ten year* the progrès* of diacovJana.try lumber I* elegantly
a
made
ha*
knowledge
of
ey iu every department
printed In color*, ha* eeverai
want.
•rw work ο( reference an imperative
tinted plate*, and eoutalns IllustraThe movement of political affair* bas kept pace
frultf' 1
The succeeding
tion· on every pa<e.
with the dlK'overle» of science, and their
arts,and tr
•ember» are le·* gorgeou* in appearance,
application to the industrial and ntefui
convenience of and regnement of *ociai life. Urv
Md (mailer in tue, but are well illustrated and
occurrtv
wun aud consequent revolution* bave
nouebt.
priuted. Kach u umber beaide* giving a list
involving uatlonal change·* of peculiar wan at it·
which
ourowu
country,
The civil war of
of plant*, flower·, *oe<l*, bulb·, etc., con
work appearheight wtien the lait volume of the old of commertalo* a large amount of valuable
ed.hn* hapoily ended,and a new courte
|
commenced.
cial aud Industrial activity has been
Information eonceruiug rArdeulng,
knowledge
our
to
accessions
geographical
horticulture and agriculture.
Large
of
have been made by the Indefatigable explorer*
Being l**ued four time* a
Africa.
■Byar.lt contain* biut·
last
decade
the
of
The great political revolutions
for Spring. Summer,
have
with the uatural result of the lapse of time,
Kail aud Winter,
of new men
brought Into public view a multitude
Jo*t ·« the time
whose
whose name* arein everyone'* month.sudof
|fbr each se··
the
know
particular·,
live· every one it curious to
sou's work
and important
tirent buttle· bave been fought

tke

*.··

(l(asrlrrl)',)
rs'ju

AttkstJAMK8 S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
A true abstract of Plalutlfl's Writ aod Order of
Court thereon.
JAMKS S. WKIOHT. Clerk.
Attest :—

M·

6·

■

AN1>

VICK'H FIjORAIj ot:idk

cause.

JilySfi, 1874.

GLASS- WARE

Elgin Watches!

|

STAT Κ OK MAISK.

D.

Good RESTAURANT at moderate prices.

Waltham, Springfield,

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

Waited.
riMT-CLAM CAlCTAaatllO Auektb
Addrea* the Publishers,

CANNED OOODS,
Improvements.
and
$1.00
upwards.
per Day
CROCKERY,
ROOMS,

OB'

ΤΠΕ

OXKOUD, an
Supreme Juelelal Court, Septem
ber Term, Α. I». IS7V
ALII Κ It Γ W. FICKETT v«. UKOKOE H. OKAY
et al.
I'pou the foregoing nuit to enlorc.e the hen
claimed upon the log* above described, it appearing to the Court thnl ihe owner thereof I· uukuown
and hn* no notice of thin auit:
It ι* Ordered by the Court that the Plaintiff give
ii"tice lo the owuer of the above described logs,
which are atiaoiied on tall suit by causing an
abstract ot »a··) Writ and thl* order of Court thereon to lie published three week* successively in the
Oxford Democrat, a paper printed in l'art* in «aid
County, the last publication to be thirty days at
least before the next tern of said Court to be held
at Pari* alor<'*aiJ, on the llrst Tuesdav of December next to the end that the said owner* of «aid
logs mav then and there appear at «aid Court aud
be admitted to defeud said suit, If he shall tee

sent

A new House with Elevator and all Modem

SANBORN

Number

thousand Wood Engravings,
colored Lithographic Maps.
Price, aa< Style of Bia4lag·
#4 0·
In extra Cloth, per vol.,
β 00
In Library Leather, per vol.,
7 00
vol..
In Hal/ Turkey Morocco, per
BOO
vol.,
extra
filt, per
In Hal/Russia,
00
10
lμ Λ»Il iforroco.antU/ue.çiU edges,per vol, 10 00
vol.,
Russia,
Full
per
In
volâmes until com11 now ready. Succeeding
once la twe months.
pletion will be Issued
AmekjCas CTCLo
the
·,· Specimen page* of
etc., will b«
m>u, shewing tvpe, Illustration*,

FLOUR,

Κ

BOSTON,

township

OHADK8

Iht DI.D

<>f <>\iord
and John Ad.inn,
Sagadahoc, ία «aid

County

both of Hath la the County of
Mate, late co-parlners ill buiioett· and jwmllv
negotiating at Itethel in said County of Oxford,
under drill name of "dray A Adam1*
Action epos m account ημιμΙΙϊτ ptntMl
sert n'en ol the Plaintiff for 13 days, from May 13,
lc73 tu May M, IsîV in driving spruce and pine log»
ou Abbott llrook in I'ownlhip number Five Kant'"
Two, County ol Oxford, ou which ->a d lug» Ue bud
rvu a m driving the saiue
a lieu lor hla personal
The l"fi whloh bave been
amounting to |tl ii.
attache I in «aid nuit and on which the Plaintiff
claims a lieu art* uurked as follow* : "A. y girdle, vi.op and CrO»8„ -wiug II.. erOM,** μι·Ι log·
and upon tli·' banks of Vbbott llrook Tu
lying
■aid Towntuip Number ■'>, llangc i. at the time ol
attachment.
\N rit dated .\ugu->i J|, \. U lO.and returnable
to the V J. Court, September Term. A. t>- 187i.

torical events.

(EUROPEAN HOTEL,)

UloU Theatre,)

s

Λ1,1,

now

BeTisfd Edition.
ttbleu writer* on every
Entirely rewritten by thenew
•ubiect. Printed from
type, end illustrated
with Several Thousand Engraving* *nd Map·.

023 ttnd oafS Washington Street,

(Opposite

VLUKKT
Five, Kioft Two, in lite
I'll int ft ft. (jeorKU II. I· ray

IVEK.

»elling VERÏ LOW, by the ubscriber
STAND.
Ν. ΚΚΠΑΗΟΝ, JR.,
Month 1'trU, If·
Ho. Pari·, July 13, "76.

to Owner of Uk«·

<

American Cyclopedia.

A. D.

i8th,
September

κ

HILL,

j WATCHES !

M

or

Court thereon.
JAMES S. W BIG HT, Clerk,
ArtLST:—
If
tl. D Bisbee, Atly. for PUintiff.

had notice.
Addatunuin I'.VUIO. Writ dated July
Is74 and returnable to the à. J. Court,
Term, 1S75.

Consumptives,

><ii

FuL'XU

A CJOOD STOCK

execution issued accordingly.
JAMES H. WBICHT, Clerk.
ATTEST :—
of
A true abstract of Pla'utiff's Writ and erder

Abstract of Plaintiff'· Writ.
l\ISTKtt Jk., of Kethrl inourc'ouuty
of Oxford, Plaintiff, ν ·. Abial C. Beau oi New
York, in the Mate of New York, Defendant. New
Λ ->uui|'·.: upon a promissory note 0.α· 1 at
York, un the 31st day uf U&rcb, Λ. D. I»T4. wherereceived,
lu the said Abiel C. Bean. for value
lier or
promised one Ella E. Doekstader to pay
order Hie sinu of oue thousand dollar», one diiy
wai
thereaftrrwards,
said
note
which
after date,
to the
on the «aine day eudorsed and delivered
notice.
Plaiutiff, of w hich the said Détendant had
New
Yuik,
Alto u|»ou a promissory note dated at
wherein the
on the ..j J dav of April, A. 1». ISM·
said Alilal C beau, for value received, promised
or order,
one Klla K. Doekstader, to pay to her
three hundred and dlty dollars oue day after date,
aud
which uote wai thereallerwarda endorsed
delivered to the Plaintiff, of which the Oefeudaut

PARIS

APPliJîJTUJN 'S

judgment

and Select Stock of

large

tl

W. Kit ΚΚΓΓ of

DRESS GOODS,

Shirting Flannels from

a

Abstract of Plaintiffs Writ,

Jutt received Another large «took of

aiflKlr and double, Iher

hand

advertiser, having been permanently cured >
of Uuldruddlaeaae, CoBweption,by h simple
remedy ,1s an xlous to make know η to his fellow suf- 1
ur<·. To nil who desire it, h·I
-, the MH| ni
Γ.
will eend a ropy of lh«i prescription used. (free of
for preparing and
with
the
directions
charge),
using the name, which they will dud a MURK Cl'Kg
lorCOMatWTION, Amtiima. Hhonchitim, λ''
Partie· wishing llie preiicriiitiou will please ad j
lU'V. fc. A. WILSON,
dre.*
1W I'enn St., Wllllamakurgh, New > <>i k
l.ïecl y

of

suit.

It i· ordered bv the Court, That the said Plaintiff notify the said Defendant Hates of the peudeuwrit with
cv thereof by causing au abstract of this
three
this order or Court thereon to be published
a
Democrat
Oxford
the
weeks successively in
the last
said
in
County,
iu
Paris
printed
pai>er
the
before
least
at
publication to be thirty days
aforenext term of said Court "to be held at Part·
said. ou the tlrnt Tuesday of Ilecember uext. to the
end that the said Bate· may then and there appear
at said Court and shew cause, If any he have why
should not be rendered against him aud

Oct. 6.1875.

To

GODDARD & GARCELON

in

on

FLOUR, CONFECTIONERY, GLASS-WAKE,
CROCKERY, HARD & TIN WARE, NAILS,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, &c., &c.,
Which we will sell LO\Yr FOli CASH, or in exchange for
all kinds of Country Produce. If you wish to so cure
good bargains give us a call.
HAWK Ε S S( GARLAND,

The

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

who have

GOODS,

Family Groceries,

Special Notice.
DRY

of fresh

Cloth, Trimmings, Worsteds,Hosiery, Gloves,
Stationery, &c., <fcc.

Constantly

A CAM..

FhIU,

Mechanic

a

sAUOsr

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.

and that he has no tenant, agent or attorney there
of
in, an I that he bas no notice of the pendency

Dissolution.
KOU TEN TIMES ITS COST.
of
une
the
from
received
I
have
copartnership heretofore existing betweeu
The great benefit
anl A.
In
S. P. MAXIM, T. F. HATHAWAY
VE'j Κ ΓΙ.Ν Κ induces ine to give my testimony
value
of
to
be
not
great
1*. DAVIS, under the tlrra name of Hathaway,
only
its favor. 1 believe it
or
Maxin
a preventive ol disDavis & Co., ι» this day diiolved. S. P.
tor r'•storing the health, but
seasons. T. F. Hathaway will settle all claim* against the
eases peculiar to the spring and summer
same.
its cost. late tlrm, aud receive all amounts due the
1 would not be without it for ten times
». P. MAXIM.
EDWARD TILDES,
of
T. F. HATHAWAY.
A itorney and General Agent for Ma-oacbusetts
lit
No.
1875.
Assurance
Oct.9,
South
Company,
Paris,
the Cr'ailameu's Life
Sears Building, Boston, Mass.
Vi:i;ETI\K

Pants'

Crockery and Ulaesware,

octie tf

Boston,

Blenched and Unbleached Cotlfii « lotli, Kepellniil*.

!*Irat<« and ProTtaion*,
Groceries—a large stock.
LS

large assortment
Goods, consisting of

from

Prints, Mohair, Reps, Alpaccas, Brilliantines,
Shawls, Bed-Spreads, Blankets,
Ladies' and Gents' Under
Garments,

Giniliamt,

rLKASB UIVE

just received

J)RY k FANCY

Thread. Silk and Buttons,
Ύ rim in h κ* of all kind».
Sheeting.
Cotton Flannel,
White Flannel.
Woolen Blanket·,
Bed Ticking,
Table Linen aud Crash,
Shawl*,
Felt Skirts,
UIotcs and Hosiery,
Ladies' Under Flannel·,
(ienu.'
do.,
Boot·*, Shoe· and Rubber·,
Hats, Caps and Umbrella·,
Collar· and Meek-tie·,
Woolen Cloth»·—η full line.
Horse Blanket·,
Trunks and Valiues,
Sewing Machines—all kind·,
Flour,
Corn and Jleal,

And now it appearing to the Court that the laid
Defendant Bates ts not au inhabitant of thi· Stale

THE

;

Have

Colored Alpaca,
Thibet·»—all color·*,
Lia press Cloth·—all color·,
Fancy Plaids,
Black Silk,
Dress Good·· of all kinds,
Print».

this Office.

Humor·. Erysipelas,
of Kryeburg. written eases
and all
Canker. raininess a; the •stomach,
Α. I». 1871
Sciatica,
from impure blood.
iu his usually attractive style, concerning diseases that arise C hronic
Neural,
lUieuiuati»m,
STATE OF M Λ INK.
Islwunrt and
be efthe pedestrian party to the White Moun- g.a. i. ut and spinal Complaint*, cau only
Judicial Court, septem
OXFOHD,
sa:—Supreme
blood.
lectuallv cured through the
ber Term. A I». Is75.
the Skin,
tains. Their publication will begin on
For I'lcers aud Eruptive Diseases of
ts. BENJAMIN' Y.
sur.

A. C. G.

School street.

itao.e on

at

Baalist Church. Paris Hill, for sale.
Enquire at this Office.

j

|

HAAVKES & GARLAND,

Black Ciioliinrrf.
Black Brilliaiitiue.
Black Alpaca,

FANCY GOODS,

Enquire

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS!

aelliof at

2 M Pine Boards
lu

|

art·

Com· to LKWISTON
Λ Ν I) BUY VOl U

Remedy,

I.«x At.—TleoauM it is applied directly to the
seat ol the disease, the uasul passages,by insuffla

MECHANIC FA LI.M

New Advertisements.

For Sale.

tion, where it acts, instantly clearing the head of |
■■OOMlOCUinulatioa·, allaying pain aud soreue··
s ib luin^ iuQ \uim itiou an 1 gradually
drying up

—

A. l·

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

—

VE6ETINE

building

Crockett,

Es.j

Auburn, Cramps *nd Pain·., Colds aud Chill·.
wet I» tw
preached in the L'niversalist Church
the thiid game ever played
This
He made
Paris Hill. Sabbath morning.
by the in.-tuipions and was easily won. a clear statement ol some L'niversalist
Tbtie was a great contract between Red·
doctrines, and spoke touching!)- of the
Ion'· slow pitched balls und Fellow's
Father's love.
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND INVIGORswiit uuderhand throw».
We sinceroly
ATES THE WHOLE SYSTEH.
-Mr. Bickford, So. Paris, is a goo J
than* the members of the Pequaket club
Its MKUICAL fKOfKKTIKS AKK
and is getting a good run of
lailor,
for their
courteous and
gentlemanly
His card in another column ALTERATIVE, TONIC. SOLVENT A
customers.
treatment of the Champions.
W|,l Poab.e our readers to correspond
DIURETIC.
Mr. Sam'i Redlon, Jr., has gone to
\ Κ Κ ΓIV Κ Is made exclusively I rout the Juices
with him, and show thçm where he may
Purt.aud to be treated for bis shock that
barks, roots au l herbs, and
selected
«.
of arciully
be found if they wish to call.
stronglv con eutrared that it will effectually
•
be had a short time ago.
the
from
eradicate
system every ti int of scrofula,
We have a series of '.tree articles by >srofuloas Humors, Tumors, C ancer, Cancerous
Mr. Frank Baden is
a new
I
Wil Uck.

U.

of Neranus
the temple, diiay spells, weak and painful Irish, a un.
eye·, swollen mid ulcerated tonsils, bard and eon
•taut cough, severe pain aero·· the chest and every
ludlcation of c«nsuuiption. Mr head ached all the
MARRIED.
Um, I in· uiaiter MMHMn Μ rapidly in my
head and throat that I could not keep tbem free'
Frequently at night I would spring out of bed, it
In Bethel, Oct. β, by He*. Ν. W. tirorer, at the
MNMd i" me at the point of uflwitloil· I would residence of Pinckney Burnliam.
Mr. W. S
then have rceoursejtoievery m en η» in my power to
of Woodbury. Conn, and Wis» Augusta
Seeley
dislodge the mucus from uiy throat and ne»d be- Walker of Bethel.
al'le to sleep again. For a |ieriod of 6
fen
In l'ari», Oct β, by Itcf. I»r. Estes. Mr. Lyiuaa
ve»r· bin tonsils were ulcerated and ho much inItirilof Pari* and Mrs. Frances O. Swan of Norway
flamed that I could with difficulty swallow. I
In So. Pari·, Oct. .1, by Bcv. I. <·. Sprague, Alanto
tlnally con-ulted an eminent eutgeou in regard
«on M Dunham. Jr.. and Mit» Kuiiua F. Bichard
; an opt·r.Uiou on them, but at his request liostpou- •on, both <«f Nerway.
« 1 it.
The con "tant i till animation and ulceration
Id Cpton, Oct. 12, by Be». I. tj. Sprague. Moses
I" my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropUlack aud Mi·· Lottie I*. Abbott, both of Upton.
inping down t'rmu my head hail so Irritated and
In Kerar Falls, Oct. 10, by Kcv. A. C. Traftou.C.
flamed my lungs that I coughed incessantlya T. Bedlon and Misa Sarah fc. Heard, both of Pordeep, hard eough. Meanwhile my system began ter.
to show the effects of this disease, so that I Tost
In CornUli, Oct. 10, Frank Mason and Miss Netfle»h,grew pale, and allowed every symptom of tle M. Stanley, both of Porter.
When matters
I an early death by consumption.
bad reached this stage, or when six month· ago
ι began the u»e of Santoko*· Rumou Curb
DIED.
the ilr-t bottle I Irej κοκ Catakkh. Alter using
van to improve rapidly. The ilrst do*e seemed to
for
it
be
knowu
uot
year».
clear my head a- 1 hail
It seemed gradually to arre-t the discharges. It
In So. Woodstock, Aug. 8. Susan
Widow
1
tc/φηΐ my cough in tKrre lays. Ity using It as a of tin· KM * 'aleb Perry of *o. P in-. agi-d s« year·..
In Norway, Sept. 10, Lizxlc l>arls. aged IS year·.
gargle 1 soon reduced the inflammation and swellIn tKistleld, tK t 5, Mrs. Barbara Ilaiubleu, af··!
Ing of my tou.sil·, so that they soon ceaaed to
I trouble me. The soreness across my chest di-sp 71 vcars, i> months.
ίη Porter, Oct. Ϊ, Mrs Frseiuan Haley, aged 21
peared, the buzzing noise in my bead ceased, my
I -ens;·· ol bearing and of seeing were completely year·.
had
-< d and every symptom ol dim>l that
In Bucktleld, Sept. 27, Miss l.ucy Bussed, afed
reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared 85 year*.
von
kb
al
IUhk
Ct
Samokd's
of
In Bucktleld, Sept. 27, James B. Bryant. aged S7
by the use
tarvukii.
years.
1 have beeu tlms explicit be. au«e. as a druggist,
In Chicago, Sept. 14. Benjamin K., son of Thirza
I have *eeu a great ileal of suffering from Catarrh Tobin, formerly of Hurt ford, aged 30 years.
and hojie to convince tuany that this is a great
In Bethel, Oct. 2, Oeu. James Burbank. aged 77
roars,
tie·. Burbank was born in Bradford, Mass.
remedy.
I im familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as
When a small boy he came with hi· parents to
practised bv the best physicians, aud have cou«al- Gil end, Me., where he ripened into ntauhood. marM the most eminent about m ν case. I have used
ried aud reared a large aud much respected family,
everJ kind of remedy and apparatus that have
some ten) ears since he removed to Bethel to
and
six
of
past,
years
his earthly pilgrimage. In the days ot town
close
period
appeared luring.a
have, w hile following their use. taken great csre Mllitus, he was honored with the positiou of Ken
of rov general health, but obtained no relief or en
oral and «·« c«t>r alter kn»wu by aud rcspcctlullv
addressed w ith the official title. He was twice a
eouragement from any of theiu.
Since cut tng myself w ith StMOiuN iUmi ai
member of the Legisalture, and for man* rears
Cl κ». I bave recommended it lu over one hundred held some important county and towu offices to
case· without a «ingle case of lailure, and have in
the credit and satisfaction of
constituents
rumcrou- instance· received wholesale order·
Honorable in buiiness, exemplary in Ills habits,
from parties to u houi I h.sve sold one bottle. This true to his
to his friends
he
evidenced
couutry,
is the only patent me licine I have ever reeoin
that he hud committed his interests and bi· soul
mended, never having believed in them before, to God. Thus lived aud died our much esteemed
citizen nnd friend and all who kuow him deeply
although consttctlr engaged in their "ale,
Verr
youta,
sympathise with the aarviving widow and relatives
t.Folti.fc \ DINSMOKE,
In their bereavuient.
With J. F. W HI1K. I»ruggist,
5Λ t'ortland, corner Sudbury street.
Boston, Keb.2.1.
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Mr.
erected in and about tbe village.
Krvio BickfordJhaving nearly completed
Ρ«·<1 by Mr. Richardson.
his large two story sund.
{
(.'apt l»eo. Stacy is thooght to be in a • i UK Ϊ John Alien of Karuiington,
*>d*.) known as "Camp Meeting John,'
critical c >nJitt >o ; his recovery is boped had
an apoplectic tit
VVedaesday night
X

It,

Here 1 on Have
down to

BORN.

flU give
«irr.cl. men
I hereby certify that 1 have hud
Iu Paris, Oct. 15, tu the wife of Cee,iat ol β0"'» for Ctirim rh I or ten yeari, ami lor the last cia year»
have been a terrible sufferer. 1 was rendered Esq a son.
lu Uucktleld, Sept. 28, to the wile
another column.
partially deal', had buzzing* to the head, pa in.s

—Peris Hill Manuiacturing Co is
tained by E. C. Farriogtou and Walter
out lllUjon thousand Centennial
geUing
Biakeot Denmark.
neU ΙυΓ Cran d *11, New York.
Base
Ball
Club
played a
The Pequaket
LjC®uul in ««ooet-tion with Oxmatch game ou their grounds, on Wed·
Normal Institute will discuss the
"Tbe Champions" of !
nesdar
^ qUeSli°Q °eXl FfidV
KezirFalla. The Peq iakets hare thus
this season, but found
tar. been victorious
The Champion· "locmen worthy of their
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In order to eecure a large number
•iibeerlber·, berore the middle of Jane
to pay
ary. and to induce old subscriber*
made
for their paper· in advauce, we have well
arrangement· wttti J.ime* Vick, the
which
M.
T.,
known florist of Kocheatcr,
PA*·
enable· n· to present each advanced
"
"
for 1(Γ»β.
Oulde
lair subscriber with the
of
Though more expensive tban manv
the chromo· offered bv metropolitan jonra*
a
it
nal·, we have decided to employ
bemete* of «ecuring name· aud monev,
M
valu·
cause It will be of permanent
or
• very person whether be live in «:lty
or
eonntrv. own* a hundred acre farm
A window.
wbo
Ir you have a friend or neighbor
thi·
doe* not take tb· Democrat, show him
a·
a
him
liberal offer.*Jid try to »eour·
hi·
subscriber. He will receive teu time*
twa
have
and
each week,
money'* worth
good Dook* at the end of the year.

only
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VICK*S FLORAL OUIDK

(«MTMrlr,)
no»

Jin. I, 1876 to Jan.

Pop 91.SO.

I, 1877

what tome of tb·
ao«t raeoeaatvl bwluii men In the reentry »ay
ahoet it
There U bo lniuaee oa teeord of â well ·α»ι*1β
•4 iy«t*m of jndldov* advertltlng falling of »eeMM.
r«r*·
My noNM U ο win* to my Ub«· tlliy la ad
Bênntr,
tiilag,"—
"
made
moa
·
and
ey.
I advertlaed my predaailon
—Nickel»ι Lonf%eortk.
"Coo· tant and pereiatant advertising U a »ar·
prnlade to wealth.—Stephen Girard
"He who lnveeta one dollar In btulneee iheald
advertising that bailneta.
lavaat one dollar In
—A. T. Sttvmri
"Advert! ting haa tormlahed me with a eompeteaee,"—Amoe Lawrmat.

Αοτηηιικα.—Read

The 'Oxford Democrat" Is the

heel léTertliinf nediua la Ox·

ford County.
T«
Fot 1 tneh of apace 1 week,
Each labeeqneni week.

91.06

.U
Rpicul Noricita— A per eant. additional.
Loral
Advmlaci·,
«1th
made
Sr*riAL Tkkmh
and far advertisement* coaUnaed any considerable
eatenlength of time, alio, tor those occupying
■lee spare.

GEO. H. WATKINS,
Editor & Proprietor.
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lit UK author of Little

»h#ulj ever k.tve like J
Their «trance, old fa*hione«1 way*;
Tlit·η Mother Eve wa-> not "used to solve,"
AihI Cain ami Altel were no; good boys,
>'or tîicy .juarieUM, the ltib'e -ui\·.

(NtttKKT

wonder, for oalv tliiuk,
TUerv wore ouly tho-e two togethc·'
And who ever heard ot" two boy> who could

Agree

tiuou^ti every

βι

jod

4tami> with'

uo' verv

To turn little boys to nes
No dru!n, or h Uittle, or kite
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grandma
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doughnuts
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ball
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A few hiotj ou the mott ap{>roVcd method? of sustaining plant lite during dry
spoils may not prove amis». It i? an excellent rule in planting to always» 'puddle'
everything. Ρreji-.ro-a sufficient <yianttfy
of thin, smooth mud, avoiding clods and
stones, and dip the root* thereiu before
planting ; this will adhere and keep the
root<» nioiit fcr a long time. Press the
soil firmly to all re*. tt. rvmuing theiu if
necessary, anl where dibbling is employer!
see that the soil is pre>.>od tightly at the
end of the roots a.» well as at the >urfaoe.
It is tune uusepont to pjur %at r on tnc
Bor&ee.espeeully during hot win ly weather, x* it i> evaporated in a ehort time ;
but ii' a mulch ι· spread ever tiie-oU, oiose
aroonlthe plant, an! a iittle Aailow
basin made around each, to hold water,
good will oome of it. I have seen valuable trees saved during severe drought» by
making several hole? around them by

crcwbar, then mulched, anl
poured in eopiou- y, which readily
of

water

a

Th «, with
find* its way to tlie S >rv«.
ordinary newspaper tied 1 osely arounl
the body of the tree, t.> -ha le it from the
hot rays of the >un, will prove highly
Partial >ha le plaee.l » ver
beneficial,
any newly-plantel perenn a', »uc':i a-evergreen bru-»h or -iuiùar material, ha- saved
many a beautiful inhabitant of our garden?.
But man s Invention ha? never yet
beeu able to inveut a substitute for ne
good drenching shower i;i the real oMfashioned styie.—iCor. .V V. Tr. une.

Sept. >. forty pure bred v'^rthyrn- belonging to I^ord Skulmeredaie.
aud two belonging to the frlarl oî Bective,
Thornton in Latham
were sold by Mr.
Park, tor 5,700 gtfineas. Two ct w> were
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ot tor
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In the moruing when burr Lingai cam·
look after hat pet*, he discovered the
the

ordered her back into

sama

position,

and

the box au i she
obeyed. He theu discovered the tramp,
who etill Occupied ni· crouching position,
with hie clothe* wet though with
per»pir
ation and speechle** from his ni^ht ride
with the tigen». It was a fortunate thinp
for him that it w.»}» the teuialc that got ou:
of the box, for she is as kiud and traclab e λΒ a kitten, while the Biale would have
killed him befbre reaching the end of the

journey.—[Ogdensburg Journal.

—Garibaldi « project rbr diverting the
oour?e of the Tiber at
Koine, approved
by the la*t Italian Parliament, if said to
be tw<> hundred years old.
Very early iu
the eighteenth century the Jew·, of Κ ·αιβ
offert to pay é4,UOÔ.OÎ)«· tor the privilege ot searching the bottom of the TrVr
and recovering nU
property io?t or buried
therein.
To effect their object they proposed to turn the coutse of the river a
tnm· above and below
Home for six 1
mouths.
Their offer was not accepted, as
it was feared that the drainage of the
nver in the «ranimer
months,during which
the work would be done, would
produce
epidemics. It would be a curious thing <
if the work now to be undertaken for
other purpose* should result in the protit
which the Jews expected to realize in the
last century, and the government bo thereby saved anticipated expetw»·.
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ot Jewelry.
Vanl Measure, aud a pi«'<
Siogte
has just lived out his hundredth year. It $10 %2b $'C0 $:.COO 1M STOCK Î.SiVILEGES. package,
with elegant pri/.e, )»i-t-paiil, ώ cent·.
The Otteit μ»ν a μια&Ι front 14 14 l.'t time* the C ircular tree.
BluDB Λ CO.,
is hoped, by his friend», ho will live to
«uni ttive-le-1
very iutlitys, without rirk be>oiid
ï«9 r.roa lvN'.iv, J»ew York.
pack his carpet bag next year and say to the inve-tiaeat a> <λμΙ»ίιι«ι1 in oui b ik and'
\ WKEK puai:iBteiil to M-iie an.l Keout f'rrc, coiitaininx kite «laily
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love and aliénions of anv person they choose, in·
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Egyptian Orach.·, Dream*, Hint* to Ladle*, etc,
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THE FRENCH PILLS,
"L'EM Γ «it \ ι s:m ι:.··

The 'Kinpreaa' I'll! will prove an infallible cure
n most ol the ailment*
of tin· human system,
and I·1 an unlading apeciii.ι for "Ftmnlc Irregularities."
send tor box ($I..Vi each and further hif-truc·
lion- to <·. I»'AI.ItKKT, Sole Agent mill
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York.
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